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l B N QA Y Y l ~I AL - J A \V Z 1 Y YA H

1'Iay Allal1 l1ave mercy upon him

His Name:
HE IS T HE I~L,\nf, THE I:JAFI2, the exegete, the legal jurist,
Ibn
h:n·kh
:tl-lslfun: Abu c.-\bdullah Shamsu-d-Din 1fuhammad
.
.
:\bu Bakr - better known as Ibn Qayy;n1 al-Jawziyyah.

His Birth and Education:
He w:is born into a noble and knowledgeable fan1ily on 7th Safar
69 1H in the Yillage o f Zar>, near Dan1ascus, Syria.
From an earl) age he set about acquiring knowledge o f the
Islamic sciences from the scholars o f his tin1e. D escribing his
de..~ire for knowledge, al-1:lafi~Ibn Rajab, Dha_J /Tabaqat-l-lfa11ii/Jilah
[4/ 449] said, ' He had an intense loYe for knowledge. for books,
publications and writings.'
1

Ibn Kathir, al-Bidiiyah 1J'a-11-1Vih,iJ•ah [14/ 235] said, 'He acquired
from such books what others could not acquire, and he developed
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a deep understanding of the books of the Salaf and of the Khalaf.'

His Teachers and Shaykhs:
They include Shihab an-Nablusi, QaqiTaqI ad-Din ibn Sulayman,
from whom he studied ryadith; Qa9I Badr ad-Din ibn Jama<ah;
Safi ad-Din al-Hindi; Isn1a«il ibn 1\tfulJa1nmad al-tfarrani, from
who1n he studied fiqh and usul; and also his father, from whom
he. learnt the Ia,vs of inheritance.
However, the tnost notable of his teachers was Shaykh al-Islam
lbn Tayn1iyyah, ,vhon1 he accompanied and studied under for
sixteen years. Al-Hafi? Ibn I(athJr (14/234) said, 'He attained great
proficiency in 1nany branches of kno\vledge; particularly
knowledge of tafsir, l)adith, and usul. When shaykh Taqi ad-Din
ibn Tayrniyyah returned from Egypt in the year 712H, he stayed
with the shaykh until he died; learning a great deal of knowledge
from hitn, along with the knowledge that he had already occupied
hin1sclf in attaining. So he became a unique scholar in n1any
branches of knowledge.'

His Manners and Worship:
Many of his students and conten1poraries have borne ,vitness
to his excellent character and his manners of worship. Ibn Rajab
(4/450) said,
He: - may Allah have mercy on him - was constant in
worship and performing the night prayer. reaching the
limits in lengthening his prayer and dc\'orion. He was
constantly in a state of rlbikr and had an intense love
for /\IHih. He also had a deep love for turning to Allah
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in rcp('n~met\ hmnblin~ him~df tn Him with n dt""cp
sense (,f humilit y and hdpkssncss. Hl~ would thrnw
himself :\t the.· d\)Ol"S of Di\'inc ohcdic.·ncc ;md scr\'itudc.
lnd<."ed, l ha,·c not seen the likes of him with rc,~~rds
'
to such mattcn-.

lbn K~thir (14/ 234) ~~id.
He \\-:\S constant in humbly entreating :md c:llling upon
his Lord. He recited wdl :md had fine nunncrs, He
had a gn' at deal of ln\'c and did not h:uhour n1w cn,·v.
or m:1licc to\\-:trds :1nyonc, nor did he seek to harm or
find fault with them. 1 \\":\S one of those who most
oftL'n kq">t company with him :md w;\s o ne of the most
bclon:·d of people to him. I do no t know of :1nyonc in
the world in this time. who is :1 greater \\'Ot~hippcr t hnn
him. His pr:ty<:r used to be \'e.ry lengthy, with prolo nged
bo,,·ing and prostr:ttions. His colkabT\1es would criticise
him tor this, yet he ne\'cr retorted h:lck, nor did he
:,b:,ndon this pr:tctice. i\by All:ih bestow His mercy

.

'-

upo n him.

His Students and \Vorks:
.\m o ngst his n1ost prominent students were: lbn 1'.athir

(J.774H). adh-Dh:1h~bi (d.748H), lbn Rajnb (d.751 H) and lbn
.-\b<lu-l-Hadi (d.744H). as well as two of his sons, lbrahi1n and
Sharafu-d-Din 'Abdullah.

1

lbnu-l-Qayyi1n authored o\'er si.,ty works. His books and writin~,s
are characterised b\'
address to the heart ~tnd soul.
, their touching
'-'
as well as their accuracy, precision, strength of argun1ent and d~pth
of rt'sc:arch.
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In the field of fiqh and usul, his writings include: I'lin111-l1\111111aqq1l;i11; Tt1ruqu-l-ij11k111!J!Jah; lghdthatu-1-Lahfdn; Tu!Jfat11-l1l1a111/iid; A/_Jkd111 Ahlu-1-Dhimmah; and al-FunisiJyah.

In the field of l:iadith and sirah they include: Tahdhib Si.man Abi
DdJJJiid; al-Mandru-1-Munif; FaJJJd'id al-ijadithfyyah;Jald'u-1-Ajhdm; and
Zadu-1-Jlrfa 'ad
In the field of beliefs: ljtimd' al-Juyiish al-lsltim!Jyah; as-$awd'iqu-lMursalah; Shifa<u-1-'Ali/,· Jftid!Ju-1-AnJJap; al-Kafryatu-sh-Shafiyah; and
Kitdb ar-R.ii/_J.
In the field of akhlaq (morals) and tazkiyah (purification):
Maddriju-s-Sdlikin; ad-Dd' wa-d-Dawa:· al-Wabi/u-s-$ayyib; al-FaJJJti'id;
Risdlatu-t-Tabiikfyyah; MiftafJ Dar as-Sa'ddah; and 'Uddatu-s-$tibirin.
In the sciences of the Qur,an: at-Tibytin Ji Aqstimi-1-Qultin; and
A mthtil al-Quitin.
In language and miscellaneous issues: Badd'i al-Fmvti'id
Tv.,o books have also been written collating the exegetical
con1ments of ibn al-Qayyim from his various works: Tafsir alQa_Jyim and Tafsir al-Munir.
1\ few of his works have also been translated into the English
language: the Magnificent Journey; the Invocation of God;
Medicine of the Prophet; Ztid a/-}\1a'tid.

Statements of the Scholars about him:
I bn Raj ab (4/ 44) said,
14

f11Nilll i/m Qq;yi111 a/ja,11zjJ_)'a/J
He h:ld deep knowledge concerning tafsir and the
fundamentals of the religion, reaching the highest
degree concerning them both. Similar was the case in
the field of ryadith, with regards to understanding its
meanings, subtleties and deducing rulings from them.
Likewise was the case in the field of fiqh and its usu.I,
as well as the Arabic language. He did a great service
to these sciences. He was also knowledgeable about
rhetoric, grammar, and suliik as well as the subtleties
and details that occur in the speech of the people of
lasa1111nif.

Al-lj.afi'.? lbn Hajar, ad-Duraru-1-Kdminah (4/21),
He possessed a courageous spirit as well as vast and
comprehensive knowledge. He had deep knowledge
concerning the differences of opinions of the Scholars
and about the ways of the Salaf.

Ibn J:fajar also said in his commendation to ar-Raddu-1-Wafir,
And if there were no virtues of shaykh Taqi ad-Din
[Ibo Taymiyyah], except for his famous student, shaykh
Shamsu-d-Din ibn Qayyim al-Jawziyyah - the author
of many works, which both his opponents and
supporters benefited from - this would be a sufficient
indication of his [Ibn Taymiyyah's] great position.

al-Hafi? Ibn Na~ir ad-DimishqI, ar-Raddu-1-Wqfir [p. 69] said,
He possessed knowledge of the sciences, especially
tafsir and usill.

He also said:
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Abu Bakr ~lul~ammacl lbn al-~luhib said, as found
in his letter. "I said in front of our Shaykh, a1-1\1izzi,
·I s Ibnu-1-Qa yy im at the same level as lbn
Khuzaymah?' He replied, 'He is in this time, what Ibn
1--:huzaymah
was in his time."'
,

As-Suyu!i, B11gf!) al11-I- 111/'i'cit [1 / 62] said,
1

His books had no equal and he strove and became one
of the great Imams in [the field o~ tafsir, }:ladith, the
Book, the Sunnah, furii\ and the Arabic language.

'Ali al-Qari, al-Mirqdt [8/251 ],
It will be clear to whoever aspires to read the
explanation of 1\1a11tizilt1-s-Sd'iri11 [i.e. Maddrij as-Sdliki11],
that they [Ibn Taymiyyah and Ibnu-1-Qayyim] are from
the great o nes of Ahlu-s-Sunnah 1va-l-Jama--<ah, and from
the anJ/f)'ti' of this Ummah.

Qaq.i Burhan ad-Din az-Zur'a said as quoted from him in Dhayl
Tabaqdl al-lfa11dbilah,
There is none under the heavens who has greater
knowledge than he.

His Death:
Imam lbnu-1-Qayyim passed away at the age of sixty, on the
131h night of Rajah, 751 H, may Allah shower His Mercy upon
him.
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Foreword

" And indeed \-X'e have set forth for mankind, in this
Qur·an e,·ery kind of parable... "

[al-Rii11r. 58]

There are a number of a_)'at (verses) in the Qur'an by which
Allah, the ~lost High, brings greater clarity and ·insight when explaining things to mankind. This is done through the use of deep
and meaningful amthal (parables) that are clear for the human intellect to co1nprehend and ponder over in order to understand
the message fully. It is from His infinite \Visdom that Allah Destjned these parables to become rooted in His Final Revelation
until the Last Day - through which mankind can increase in knowledge and recognise guidance and embrace the truth.
\'\'idun 'Uliim al-Qur'a11 (the sciences of the Qur'an), numerous
works have been ,vritten by Muslim scholars throughtout history;
in all fields of Qur'anic studies. In discussing the unique style and
theme and content of the Qur'an, there is little by ,vay of English
literature that identifies and explains the invaluable parables found
therein. This publication is intended as an introduction to some
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of the n:~sons and wise.loins and beauty of a select few, which
All:ih uses for :1 deliberate and poignant purpose.

thr Q11r'ti11' is a tin1cly translation of one of the finest, yet concise books written on the topic by one of the most
' Pan1._~011 ~(

distinguished scholars o f the last seven centuries. Ibn Qayyim
al-J awziyyah 's inimitable and distinctive understanding of the
Qur'an and l~adith was acknowledged by his peers, while hjs comn1entaries and interpretations remain unique in accuracy. His cognisance o f Islamic sciences can be witnessed through some of
the exceptional work he has produced in various fields.
I invoke Allah to 1nake this short work beneficial for its readership and that He makes it a catalyst for us all to draw an evercloser bond ,vith His Noble and Magnificant Book.
And indeed tawjiq and guidance is from Allah alone.
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With the Nan1e of .Allah, the All-Merciful,
the Most Merciful

All Praise is due to All:ih alone, the Lord of the \'\'o dds, :\nd
m:,y pc:icc :1nd hles~ings he upon the best of Creation, ~h1l~:unn\:\d
~llld his F:imil~· :1nd Companions :iltogcthcr.

·rhc 1-lypocritcs described in the Bonk of ,\ll~h
<)ur Sh:iykh (lbn Taymiyyah), 111:1y t\ll:ih lrnvc nwrcy upon hitn

- s:1id: Scvt-r:tl pambk·s :1nd cxnmpks have been utilised in the
(Jur·~n. which c:mnot be comprehended except hy those who h;\n~
k111 )wkdgc. These cx:11nplcs have hcen expressed by d1~win~ si1nilarit ics betwc:cn one t hinnM and :u1ot her in relation to the rulin~;
"
:ind hy closing the gaps hctwt:cn ahstr:.u:tcd n1cnrnl ideas an<l t;\ngihlc object s by mean of an c.:xmnpk that C:\1\ he pcrcd\'cd by tlw
senses, or a sensory cx:1111plc hy means of :\nothcr - so th:u the
first one may b<.· n:gardc:d in tenns of the second. Tht· cx:unplc
of this is not ed in the (')ur':in wh~n /\11:ih, the !\lost Hi~h.
s:ws
~
.
about the hypocrites:
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"Their example is that of one who kindled a fire, but
when it illuminated what was around him, Allah took
away their light and left them in darkness [so] they could
not see. Deaf, dumb and blind - so thev will not return
[to the right path]. Or [it is] like a rainstorm from the
sky within which is darkness, thunder and lightning.
They put their fingers in their ears against the thunderclaps in dread of death. But Allah is encompassing
of the disbelievers... Indeed, Allah is over all things
competent." 1

In these t1_) tit, Allah draws two examples of the condition of the
hypocrites: An example with fire, and another with ,vater, because
of what is present in water and fire in terms of the qualities of
illumination, beaming and life-giving, as fire is an element providing light, and \Vater is an element of life. Allah, the Glorious, has
contained within the Revelation (Qur'an) that descended from
1

1

al-Baqarah (2): 17-20 - see the appendix for a lengthy discussion on this verse
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The 1-IJ,poaites described i11 the Book

ef.,4//tib

Heaven, life for the hearts and their illun1ination; trus is why He
has called it "Rii(/' (spirit) and "Nur' (light). Whoever accepts it,
shall enjoy living in the light and whoever does not take heed of
it, are (spiritually) dead in darkness. He, the Most 1-Iigh, has infonncd of the condition of the hypocrites - concerning their gain
from the Revelation; that they are like the one who tries to light a
fire so that it 1nay light up his surroundings and that he may benefit from it (due) to their entering into Islam, so they enjoyed and
benefited from its illu111ination and they believed in it and they
1nixed with the believers, but when their association (with believers) lacked the "/(~hi of ls/d111", which is the essence of their hearts,
Allah took away their light. The reason for using the words ''their
light" instead of " their fire" in this exan1ple is because fire provides burning and illumination, therefore, Allah took away the
feature of illumination from it and left them with the attribute of
burning and darkness. This resembles those who were blessed
with the sense of seeing then became blind, and those who recognised (the truth) then denied it, and those who embraced Islam
and then abandoned it in their heart.
Allah then mentions their condition in relation to the water par-

½-'l

able, as the companions of the
~ ($ayyib), whlch is the rain
that pours down or descends from the sky in darkness, accon1panie<l by thunder and lightning - due to the weakness of their vision and minds, the warnings, adn1onitions, comn1and1ncnts, prohibitions, the dire consequences of evil and threats expressed in
it; and mode of address that resembles lightening bolts - become
too intense for them. Thus, their condition is the condition of
one who is struck by rain in the darkness with thunder and lightning, and due to his weakness and fearfulness, puts his fingers in
his cars o ut of fear lest a bolt of lightning should strike hin1. And
we and others have observed 1nany times how n1any confu~cd
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immature students of the Jahmiyyah and the inno,-ators - if th~hear anything from the a_pil or Prophetic l;iadith of the Di,-inc
Attributes opposing their belief - turn a\\·ay from them as if they
are frightened asses, fleeing from a lion. Then they say. 'close this
door upon us and read us something o ther than this·. You ~ec
their hearts are repelled as they rush a\\·ay obsrinatcly due to the
heaviness and difficulty o f kno\\ing the Rabb, ~lost Glorious and
11ost High, and His Names and Attributes upon their n1inds and
heart.
Like\\ise, such are the 11111sbriki11 (polytheists) of different types
when pure Ta11 (;id (monotheism) is presented to rhem and the
a__ytit that con1pletel~- invalidate their beliefs are recited to them.
1

The \Xlater by \X/hich One SurviYes and Li,·es
Due to their polytheistic associations, their O.c. the hypo crites)
hearts become full of loathing and abhorrence and the call to
TmJJ/_Jid lies heavy upon them. If they could find a \\'3Y to block
their ears from hearing (the truth) they \\·ould do so. This \\-:\S the
situation of the enemies of the l\fessenger of Allah ~ who found
the call of Ta1JJ/1id very heavy and burdensome, therefore their
hearts denied it. In aJl this, there is an ob\-ious simibritv and :in
es tabli shed example fro n1 their brethren fro n1 anlong
.... the
hypocrites in relation to the water cxan1ple cited by Allah; this is
because when their hearts becan1e alike (tn doubt) so did their
deeds.
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Fire and \Vater

.\ll:1h. l ~:'\ :1lt cd is l·k • .i\lcntio11t·d the two cx:unplcs - of tire and
\\":\ll'r - in S,imh al-Ra'd ( rhundt.·r). but this titnc when speaking of
t hl' bdic\'crs; Altih s:1ys,

sends down from the sky.
. r:,in, and val1cvs
. flow
:1rrording to thdr measure, and the torrent carries away
tht' rising foam. And from that (ore) which they h<:at
in the fire, making adornments and utensils, is a foam
likl' it. Thus Allah shows (the example of) truth an<l
fal sehood. As for the foam, it vanishes (being) passnl
aw:,y; but as for that which benefits the people, it n·mains on the earth. Thus docs J\llilh set fonh
" }·le
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examples." 2

In this ayah, Allah compared the Revelation that was revealed by
Him to the (spiritual) life of the hearts, and the hearing and sight
faculties to water that brings life to the earth with plants; and
compared the hearts to the valleys, since a large heart can accommodate great amount of knowledge just as a large valley can accommodate a lot of water. As for a small heart, it can only accommodate according to its size just like a small valley. Hearts bear
guidance and knowledge according to their capacity in a similar
manner to the flow of water when it comes in contact with earth
and runs over it; it picks up scum and foam. Similarly if knowledge and guidance come in contact with the hearts, they agitate
what is present in them of lusts and doubts to uproot them and
carry them off similar to how medicine works; when it is consumed it interacts with the body to rid it of harmful elements in
order to ensure achieving absolute healing despite the taste of
bitterness it causes. This is the way in which Allah "shoJlls (the example of) truth andfalsehood".
Then He mentions the example with the fire, saying "Andfrom
that (ore) 1vbich t/J{'_), heat in the fire, making adornments and utensils, is a
joa111 like it''; it is the filth and dirt that is removed during the process of casting gold, silver, copper and iron - the fire removes it,
differentiating it and separating it from the valuable metal that is
of benefit, and these impurities a~e cast and discarded "it vanishes
(being) passed aJJJay". In the same way, lusts and doubt are tossed by
a believer's heart and discarded, just as the flowing water and the
fire discard the foam, scum and impurities, and what remains in
the bottom of the valley is pure water which people drink from
2

al-Ra'd (13): 17

24

---

-----------------

and irrig-:1tc with and give to their livestock. And in the san1e
w~1y, pure and unndultcrntcd faith scttlcs in the centre of the heart
:tnd takes root, fron1 whic:1 the person hin1sclf benefits and others :1lso benefit frotn it. \X/ho evcr docs not co n1prchcnd these two
cx:unplcs and do cs no t reflect over them and try to understand
what is intended by them, then he is no t fro m aino ng those peo ple (who have the qualities n1entioned in the two examples) ; and
Allah is the Granter of success.
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CHAPTER TWO

Worldly Life and the Hereafter

Frotn these examples, is Allah's Statement:

''Verily the example of (this) worldly life is but like
water (rain) which We have sent down from the sky
that the plants of the earth absorb - (those) from which
men and livestock eat - until, when the earth has taken
on its adornment and is beautified and its people think
that they have capability over it, there comes to it Our
command by night or by day, and \Y/e make it as a (cleanmown) harvest, as if it had not flourished yesterday.
Thus do We explain in detail the signs for a people
. th ough t. ,,,·
who give
\

)"1in11I ( 10):

24
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Allah the Ivlost Glorious, draws a comparison of the worldly
life in that it appears beautified in the eye of the beholder, so he
becomes amazed and dazzled with its splendour, so that he beco1nes inclined to it and desires it and becomes misled by it - until
he reaches the stage where he thinks he possesses it and has free
reign over it, (then) all of a sudden it is snatched away from him
when he needs it the most and a barrier is cast between him and
it. Thus, Allah, Most High, compares this situation with the land
on which rain falls causing it to sprout vegetation and its plants
attain perfection and its visual beauty attracts the onlooker, deceiving him and making him think that he has po\ver over it and
has complete ownership of it. Then all of a sudden, Allah's Command comes down upon it, and sudden disaster overtakes its vegetation, causing it to becon1e as if previously it had amounted to
nothing. He therefore becomes dejected and his hands retain nothing of it. Sin1ilar is the condition of the world and the one \Vho
puts all his reliance on it.
This form of likening is from the most profound of similitude
and analogy, because as this world is subject to these misfortunes,
while Paradise is safe from it (as) Allah, Most High Says: '~-4.nd
Allah invites to the Home of Peace and guides who111 He JJJi/ls to a Straight
path" - so here Allah has called it "home ofpeace" due to it being
safe from the worldly disasters. Allah called to this guidance universally and chooses in particular whoever He wills for accepting
this call to guidance - the former is from His Justice and the latter
is His Favour.
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Sigl1t a11d Hearing

Fro rn these exa1nples is the q)·tib,

.. The ex:1mplc o f the two p:1rtics is like the blind :1nd

dc:if. :m<l the seeing and hearing. Arc they equal in con1p:1riso11 ? Then. will you not remember?""'

\Vhcrcin Allah, th<.: 1'vlost G lorious and High, n1entio ns the dh,bdievcrs and characterises then1 as being unable to hear o r see;
and then 1ncntio ns the believers and describes thcn1 with faith
(i1111in) and good deeds and hurnility to thcit· Lord - thus ch~,mctcrising thcn1 with the out\vard n1odc of worship. Then in reference
to characterising hmnankind with inward rnode of worship, He
nrnck one o f the nvo groups like the blind and the deaf in the wa}
that his ht.·:1rt was blind fro1n seeing the truth and his hearing de
4

//,id ( l I): 24
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fro m listening to the truth, and these ·were resen1bled with tht.:
o ne " ·ho is blind in terms of seeing e,·en the m ost n1anifest o f
things, and his hearing is deaf fron-1 being able to hear any sound
- and the other gro up as h~ning a seeing and hearing heart~ like
the o ne ,vho is able to see with his e\·es and hear \\ith his ears.
Thus the t!)'ah includes two analogies and likenesses, followed by
a negation of the equiYalence o f these two gro ups by asking '~-4re
!Vt.J' equal in co11,pnrison?''
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CHAPTER FOL; R

The Likeness of the Polytheist with the
Spider's Home

_-\nd from these examples is the t!J'iih,

''T he example o f those who take an·ljpi' other than
.-\llah is like the example of a spider who makes a
home. If che\· but knew"~

.-\llah, the :\lost Glorious, n1entions that they (the polytheists
are weak and those that they take as their allies are e,·en ,veake
than them; and they (the polytheists) in their weakness and wha
· al-:-J11lwh1il (29): 41
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they seek thro ugh their takjng of allies and suppont.~ ( 0 th.er
than Allah) is like a spider taking its home (as a '\,·ebJ ,rl--Jch is tl:e
flin1sicst and weakest o f homes. Under this exarnpk.. tbo~e polytheists arc as weak as can be wh en they took allies and st._tppor:t:r$
other than AJlah and gained nothing fro m thc.m except m ore ",;.·e.akncss, as Allah, the ~f ost High , said in the a_Jtih,

"':\nd they ha,·c t:t ken besides Allah [false] deities that
they would be fur them (a source of] h ono ur_ ~ o~
T hose ·'gods" ,,·ill d eny their wo rship of them and
be ag ainst them oppon e n ts [on the D ay o f
Judgem cnr)_,.,,

,,-ill

And His saying,
' > ,. ~ ~

l,j__;i!J
.,, .,

, ,, • .,,

"' _,b.J

0.,-_J:J- J_':J':.J t.

/.

,,.,.,, _,\~I;::-, f~ .,l\'~~~,,~J.)~
.>

~~
) '"
.,

.

~ ~~~~~_;~~
"And they ha,·c taken besides 1\llah (false] d eiti~s. hoping that they would be helped. They :tre no t :ible to
help them , and they will be b rought forward as sold iers in attendance (against those who wo r.;hipped

,.

,\ la~)',1111 ( 19): 8 1-82
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thcm)."7

He also said - after mentioning the destruction of (past) polytheistic nations:

"And \Xie did not wrong them, but they wronged themselves. And they were not availed at all by their gods
who m they invoked o ther than Allah when there came
the Command of your Lord. And they did not increase
tliem in other than ruin."8

So these are four places in the Qur'an that show that the one
who takes a supporter or an ally (i.e. deity) other than Allah, seeking strength or support from them, receives nothing except the
exact opposite of what he seeks. In the Qur'an, there are more
instances of this case, and this one is from amongst the best examples and most manifest and indicative of the utter falsity of
associating partners with Allah (committing shirk). The loss of
the one who does so, is attaining only what is completely contrary
to his aims. If it is argued that they are aware of the fact that the
spider's home is the feeblest of homes, then how is it that the
knowledge of this is negated by Allah's saying "if lhe.J' hut k11e1v'?
The answer to that is that He, the Most High, did not negate fro1n
the knowledge of the feebleness of the spider's home, but rather
Yasin (36): 74-75
II

I/Jid (11 ): 101
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1

he 11chrated them ha,·ing the kno,vledge that their taking of protectors (supporters) other than Him was like the spider taking his
home (as a ,veb); for if they really kne,v that, they would ne,·er
bad done it. Rather they assumed that their taking of protectors
other than Him benefits them in terms of might and power while the reality of the situation is contrary to ,vhat they assume.
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CHAPTER FIVE

Example of the One Whose Deeds are
Like a Mirage or a Drowning in a Deep
Sea

And from these examples is Allah, the Most High's saying,

"As for those who disbelieve - their deeds are like a
mirage in a lowland which a thirsty one thinks (it) is
water until, when he comes to it, he finds it is nothing
but finds Allah before Hirn, and He will pay him in full
his due; and Allah is swift in account. Or [the state of
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Exavple of the One lPhose Deeds are Like a Mirage or a Drowning...
a disbeliever is] like darkness within a vast sea which is
covered by waves, upon which are waves, over which
are dark clouds, some of them upon others (in darkness). When one puts out his hand [therein], he can
hardly see it. And he to whom Allah has not granted
light - for him there is no light."9

Allah, the 11ost High, mentions two examples regarding the disbelievers; one example in which they are compared to a mirage and the other, to layers of darkness on top of one another. This is
because those who turn away from guidance and truth are of two
types: one who mistakenly thinks he is actually on some firm basis - and when the truth finally reveals itself to him, it becomes
clear to him that it was contrary to what he used to believe. This
condition corresponds to the people of ignorance and the people
of innovation and vain desires, who think they are on the path of
guidance and knowledge and once the reality of matters are made
evident, it finally becomes clear to them that they were on no firm
ground whatsoever. And that their beliefs and deeds that were
founded upon these (i.e. upon misguided beliefs and whims) ,vere
like a mirage that appears to the eyes of the distant observers, as
water while there is no actual reality to it. Similar are the deeds
which are performed for other than the sake of Allah, Exalted is
He, and not according to His Commandments; the doer of these
deeds thinks of the them as earning him benefit while they are
not at all. And it is regarding such deeds that Allah, Exalted is He,
has said about them,

'J

al-N1ir (24): 39-40
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"And \X'e wilJ regard what they have done of deeds
and make them as dispersed dust." 10

And reflect over Allah's making of the mirage in the desert - a
land that is barren and ,vithout buildings, trees, plants and people
because the location of the mirage is in this desolate land that
contains nothing. And the mirage itself has no reality, hence this
corresponds to the condition of their (i.e. the ignorant and the
innovators) deeds and their hearts which are devoid of faith and
guidance.

lt is also wo rthy to ponder the underlying meaning in A11ah's
saying "a thirs(J· one thinks (it) is ivater'' - (the original text in the qyah
usc.: s the term 0\-;: ~I\ 'al-?ham'dn') as it refers to the one whose
thirst has intensified to the point that he imagines seeing the 1niragc: and thinks of it as real water, so he follows and finds nothing
upo n reaching it; and realised that his dire need for it deceived
him . Such arc thost: whose deeds, because they were not in obedience of the :\1cssengcr (~) and not for the sake of Allah, they
wen : made to be like the mirage that was raised up away from
them (when they reached it) despite their dire thirst, so they found
nothing (of benefit from their deeds). On the contrary they found
<>n) ,y Allah, E.xaltcd is He, (in wait for thcn1) and He rewarded
them the actual worth of their deeds and paid their actual dues
(which amounted to nothing). It is authentically narratc<l in the
l:rndith of Abu Sa(id al-Khudri (ra1.l!J'Allcih11 'a11h11) from the Prophet
(~) wherein Allah shows Himself on the Day of Resurrection,
that Jfc)lfirc shalJ be brought in the appearance of a mirage, and it
shall be said to the Jews "111/Jat did_you 11serl lo 111orship?" to which they
wrn say "111e Nsed I// JII/Jrship 'l} Zf1yr, 1h11 S(J11 oj Allah" so it will be said
,,,
u/.J·urqd11 (25): 21
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to them ')'011 haJJe lied;./1/lah had 11either a co11sort 11or a so11. So ,,,hat is it
11

shall answer J1Je 111a11/)'ON logive 11s drink ." It \Vill
be said to them "Dni,k" (from the mirage \vhich will in reality will
be Hellfire) and they shall fall into Hellfire. Then it \Vill be said to
the Christians " 111hot didJ'OU use lo 111orship?'' to which they will say
"ll'<' 11sed lo JJ1orship the 111/essiah, the so11 of A llah'' so it will be said to
them "]OIi have lied; Allah had neither a co11sort 11or a so11. So 1J1hat is it
tbalJOII 111011/?" Th ey shall answer "u1e JJ't111l) 'Ot1 logive 11s d1i11k ." It \vill
be said to them ''Drink" and they too sha11 fall into H ellfire - to
the end of the f:lad.Ith.11
tbt1~)'0II wa11t?" They

T his is also the co ndition o f every person who ascribes to falsehood, that his falsehood shall deceive him and let him do\vn despite his great need for it (i.e. truth/ salvation), since falsehood
has no truth or realitv to it, and it is like its name indicates; void o f
benefit. Thus, when a person adopts a belief contrary or variant
to the truth, then th e resultant deeds become nullified due to the
falsity o f their aim, just like a person ,vho performs a deed do ne
fo r other than the sake of Allah, Exalted is He, or not according
to hjs Command. Furthermore, the doer o f such deeds suffers
nullification o f his deeds as \veil as receiving the opposite of \vhat
he ,vas hoping for.
J

Consequently, his work and deeds not o nly \Vent in vain, but he
also suffered punishment due to the lack o f any benefit from it;
and from receiving the opposite o f \.vhat he expected. This is \vhy
Allah, the Most High, Says ''finds A llah hefore Hli11, and H e 1l'illPtlJ'
hi/// 1i1f11II his due" - so this is the example o f the misguided person
who imagines himself to be on the path of guidance.

II

Reported by Sa}:lII~ al-Bukhari [#7001].
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CHAPTER SIX

Example of the One who Recognised
Truth and Guidance but Acted Contrary
to It

The second type of people are like layers of darkness accumulated one over the other, and they are those who recognised the
truth and guidance but preferred over it, the darkness of falsehood and misguidance. So over them accumulated layers of darkness - the darkness of their natures and the darkness of their
souls; the darkness of their ignorance and the darkness of following deviation and vain desires. This was because they did not
really comprehend (the truth) despite kno\ving about it, so they
became ignorant. Their condition is like that of the one who is in
a deep sea with no shoreline, and he has been overcome by \vaves
upon whjch are \vaves upon wruch are dark clouds, so he is surrounded by the darkness of the sea and the darkness of the waves
and the darkness of the clouds, such (darkness) correspond to
the state he (the person described in the example) is in, which
Allah has not removed him from - into the light of itntin (faith).
And these two examples - the mirage that he thought \Vas water,
which is the element of life; and the darkness which is the direct
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7

opposite o f light - are examples that are in correspondence to the
two examples gi\·en (earlier) regarding the hypocrites and the belie\-ers that are example of water and the example of fire where
He made the believers' share of it, life and light - and the hypocrites share the darkness (which is the opposite of light) and death
(the opposite of life).
Similarly in the two examples (described in this section), the
share of the disbeliever of the ,vater is the mirage that deceives
the one looking at it \vhile it actually does not exist; and also in
their share is the layers of darkness. It is possible that the intended meaning is the condition of every group of disbelievers
and that they ha\-e cancelled out the element of life and illumination by their turning away from the Divine Revelation - in ,vhich
case the t\\·o examples give different characterisations for the same
group. It is also possible that the t\vo examples refer to the ,~arying conditions o f (different types of) disbelievers, and that those
upon whom the fust examples apply to, are those who performed
deeds \vithout kno\vledge or foresight, and in fact on ignorance
and mere good assumption on the actions of some predecessors,
thinking that they were doing well. And those upon ,vhom the
second example applies are the ones ,vho have preferred
misguidance over guidance and falsehood over truth, and have
gone blind to it (i.e. the truth and guidance) after they had been
able to see, and rejected it after they had known it. This is the
condition of the ones ,vho have received (Allah's) \v'rath, and
these are the people surrounded by layers of darkness, while the
former (example) was the condition of those,vho have gone astray.
The condition of those who have (His) Grace besto,ved upon
them is different: i.e. those described in the aytil,
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"Allah is the Light of the heavens and the earth. The
example of His light is like a niche within which is a
lamp, the lamp is within a glass, the glass as if it were a
pearly [white] star lit from [the oil ofj a blessed olive
tree, neither of the east nor of the west, whose oil
would almost glow even if untouched by fire. Light
upon light. Allah guides to His light whom He wills.
And Allah sets forth examples for mankind, and Allah
is All-Knower of all things." 12
To the 0 1ah,

"That Allah may reward them [according to] the best
of what they did, and increase them from His bounty.
And Allah gives provision to whom He wills without
account."''
12

al-N,ir (24): 35
rJ/-N1ir (24): 38
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Thc.: ~c t!J'fil co ntain in them the attributes c,f the thrcc g ro ups:
those who h ave (Allah's) (jracc bcst,-,wc<l upo n them wh~_,<:, c example.: is given by lig ht, those who have gon e astray who5<: exa mple is hrivcn by the rnirag c and tho se upo n \vho m .r\Jlah's \X'rath
has ck sccn<lcd who se example is given b y the laye rs of darkness,
and Allah kno ws b est. The first exa mple fro m amo ng the ru-o
groups o f fal seho od is o f those peo ple who perfo rm deeds that
'
are void and d o not fetch them any benefit - and the o ther g roup
is that o f unbcneficial deed s in additio n to false creed and beliefs.
Both of these are in direct o ppo sition to the guidance and true
religion; and this is why the co nditio n o f the seco nd g ro up \\ith
the "crashing wa\-es" o f do ubtful and o bscure tnatters and co n taminated kno,,.,·Iedge in their h earts is co mpa red \\i th the crashing of wa\·es in the sea. These \\'a,-es pile up o n each o ther and
above th em are d ark clo uds - such are the wa\-es o f d o ubt and
ambiguity in their darken ed hear ts; h earts o,er \\-hich laye rs o f
clouds o f d evjation and vain desires and falsehood haYe settled.
Let the sensible person then contemplate the condition of the
t\vo groups and co mpare bet\veen them and the t\\'0 examples~
and let him realise the g reatness of the Qur'an and its splendo ur:
that this Revelation is fro m One ,vho is \X;ise and Praise\,-orthY.
He in fo rms that the necessary consequence of this (co nten1plation) is that; H e did not provide them \\1th light, rather left then1
in the darkness in ,vhich they were made and fro n1 which He did
not remove them and bring to the lig ht (of guidance). Fo r Allah is
the Supporter o f those who believe, ren1oving then1 fro n1 darkness into light, and in the ,1!11s11ad (o f I1nan1 Al~n1ad) on the :iutho ri ty of (Abdullah ibn ' U n1ar (rat/iJ:.rl/liih11 ca11h11ma) th:it the
Prophet (~) said, " Allah m ad e th e creatio n in darkness and cast
upon them fro m H is light, whoever got son1ething fro n1 this light
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was gwded by it, and whomever (the light) missed "vent astray.,, 14
This is why I say, the pens have dried on what is in Allah's Knowledge. Allah, Exalted is He, made the Creation in darkness and for
whomsoever He wished guidance, He made for him existent light,
which enlivened his heart and his spirit, just like the body has life
because of the spirit that is breathed into it. So life is of two types
- the life of the body due to the nip (spirit) that is breathed into it
and the (spiritual) life of the spirit and the heart with light (of

guidance), and this is why Allah has called the Revelation (a nip)
because of the dependence of real life upon it, as Allah, Exalted
is He, said,
,.,

~

-,,,,,,,, / ,.,,.,

~
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"He sends down the Angels with the riifJ (Revelation)
of His Command unto whom He Wills of His slaves,' 15

and,
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"He casts the riif.J (Revelation) of His command upon
whom He will of His slaves..." 16

14

Al)mad, (#27761-27766); al-Tirmidhi, (#2642) and others - graded as ~a~

by Al-Albaru in 'Japif; a/Jami' al-Saghir', (#1764).
15

I(,

al-Nap/ (16): 2
Cha.fir (40): 15
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And thus have \Xie inspired to you (0 Mul:iammad) a
ni~ (Re,·ebtion) of Our command. You knew not what
the Book was nor what Faith is. But We have made it
(Qur'an) a light whereby 'vlc guide whom We will of
Our Shn-es."17

He therefore made the Revelation a "nip" and a guiding light and whomsoever He did not give life with this nip, he is (in reality)
dead, and whomsoever He did not provide light from it (i.e. the
ReYelation) he is in darkness without light. From among these
examples, the a_ydh,

" Or do you deem that most of them hear or understand? They are but as the cattle, nay, but they are further astray from the path (than cattle)." 18

1
I

In which Allah likened the majority of people with cattle, and
the common equating factor between the two is in not accepting
guidance and not being led by it. He described the majority of
p

al-Sh,mi (42): 52
lb

al-Furqtin (25): 44
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these people as actually being more astray than cattle, because
beasts can at least be led bv their riden so thev. find their way. and
follow the path without deviating from it right or left. As for the
majority of people, the Nlcssengers called them to the right path
but they neither respond nor are guided, and cannot differentiate
between what brings then1 harm and ,vhat brings them benefit while cattle can at least distinguish between the plants or the routes
that harm it so they avoid and prefer over it what is beneficial in
these. Though 1\llah neither created cattle with hearts that comprehend nor with tongues that can speak, while He gave it to
those people, but still they did not benefit from what He bestowed
upon them of mind, heart, tongue and hearing and sight; ,vhich
n1akes the1n even more astray than animals.
;

The one who is not guided to the straight path (even) ,vith indicators towards it, is n1ore misguided and ,vorse in condition than
the one who is not guided because there are no indications for
him.
Another example related to this section is the tJ_J'ah,

"He strikes a similitude of your own selves. Have you,
from among those whom your right hands possess,
partners to share as equals in the wealth \Xie have bestowed on you, so that you fear them as you fear each
other? Thus We explain the signs for people who have
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And this is an analogical proof that Allah has brought forth
against the polytheists who have put up partners for Him from
among His slaves and His dominion. He had established against
then1 a proof ,vhose truthfulness they know deep inside themseh·es not requiting anything other than it - and from among the
clearest and far-reaching of proofs is one that a person takes from
his own self and then establishes against him a proof that is universally established and accepted. So, He said to them "Have)'OIi,
frolll a111011g those 11bo1J1J'Ollr ,ight ha11ds possess, part11ers i11 the ,vealth a11d
frw1;6," do your slaves have (an equal) share in your wealth and
families such that you and they are the same in their share, causing you to fear that they will partake and divide up from your
wealth and misappropriate part of it? As the associate or partner
fears his associate?
lbn 'Abbas co mn1ented (about the qJ'ah), ')011 fear that th(!)' lllt!J'
inhe,it)'Ott s11ch like)'Of t do among each other (i.e. 111ithi11J'0Hrf a111ilies) ", the
meaning of his statement is that, would any of you be pleased
that his slave be his partner and share-taker in your money and
wealth, having equal hand in its use and disposal? Rather he fears
that he (the slave) may monopolise his ,vealth in the process, just
as he fears his other associates and those from the free individuals (i.e. non-slaves). So if you are not pleased with such a situation
for yourself, why have you made Me (Allah) equal to objects from
my creation ,vho belong to Me totally?
Thus if this situation is instinctively and logically inconceivable
to you - even though it is in reality permissible for you and con1•1

al-R1i111 (30): 28
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ceivable in your right, since your slaves are not in reality possessed by you, rather they are your brothers whom Allah has given
you authority over and both you and they are My Slaves - then
how is it that you deem such a situation permissible with Me,
even though those whom you have assigned as My "partners" are
in fact my slaves, My property and My created beings. And this is
how the ayat ought to be explained to those of sound minds.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

Negation of a Proposition Due to the
Negation of its Reason

From among these aydt are His statements,

"Allah strikes a similitude of a (disbelieving) slave (under the possession of another), who has power over
nothing, and (on the other hand) one (believer) on
whom We have bestowed a good provision from Us,
and he spend thereof secretly and openly. Are they
equal? All Praise is for Allah! But most of them know
not."20
21)

al-Nap/ (16): 75
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----~--- - - ----·- - - ----- --------

.. And 1\llft h st rikcs (another) similitude of two men,
om: of them dumb (clisbclicvc.:r), having power over
nothing, and ht' is a burden on his owner; whichever
way he directs him , he brings no good . Is he C<.Jual with
one (hdicvcr) who enjoins justice and follows a straight
path (of conduct)?'' 2 1

The two exa1nplcs (above) contain two analogies that arc o f the
' reve rse analogy' type, which is the negation of a propositio n due
to the negation of its reason and hence its consc4ucncc. Analogies an: of rwo kind s: a type of analogy in which a pro position
con ce rning a matter is established due to the existence of reason
in it s o rigin - and another type of analogue where the fal sity of
proposition of a matter is in1plied because of the fal sificatio n of
the analogue: (itself). An example of the first is the one Allah has
given o f Hin1sclf vi s-a-vis the ido ls (that) Allah is the Owner of
everything in ex istence, He expends of it as He \Xlills on His slaves
in secret and open, (<luring) night and day, His Right Hand is full
of Bount y that is not diminished by His non-stop spending all
nights and days - whih: on the other hand, idols arc owned and
helpless and unable to do anything; so how is it that you assign
t hcn1 as partners to i\ 1c (i.e. Allah) and wo rship thcn1 besides ~le
despite the huge disparity and obvious difference 0)ctwcen All--·
11

-------- - - - -

al-lVtt(J/ (1(,): 7(,
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.\ r-:_.ilif'11 o( ,1 Propnsitio11 /)11t lo !ht' 1\ '(Wtlirm
'
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:tnd tht: ~o-callcd p~trtnc~). T'hi~ is the statc111cnt of ~-Iujahic.l and
0 th<.:~.

Ibn ':\bbas (n1{if>:-llltih11 'a11h1111111) said, 'it is an cxarnplc that Allah
h:1~ put forth co111paring the belicYer and the disbeliever: the cx:unple o f the believer lies in the good that is with hin1, then He
giY6 hin1 good sustenance fron1 ,vhich he spends on himself and
other~ in secret and open, and the disbeliever is in the position of
:111 O\\·ned helpless slave. inc:ipable of anything and without any
good in him: do these t:\vo n1en rank equ~lly ir"l the tnind of any
intelligent person?' And the first staten1ent (of ~1ujahid) bears
closer rcsen1blance to the intended meaning and is more appar~nt in its refutation of associating (partners) with Allah, and is
clear to the addressee and better in establishing proof, and is closer
in relation to His statement,

"And they worship beside Allah that which own no
provision whatsoever for them from the heav<;ns or
the earth; nor have they (whom they worship) any
power. So put not similitudes for AIJah. Verily AIJah
knows and you know not."22

Following which He says, "Allah shikes a sin1ili1t1de of a (disheliev·
i,,:;J slare (1111der the possession of another), 1vho has p0111er over 110/hing... "
and from among the necessary consequences of this exan1ple is
o/..Vt1M. 73-74
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that the believer who affirms the unity (i.e. Ta111/Jid) of Allah be
like the one whom Allah had provided good sustenance, and the
polytheistic disbeliever is like an owned slave incapable of anything. This is what the example draws attention to and points
towards. For that reason, Ibn <Abbas mentioned it and cared to
emphasise the ability of humans because the stress in the ayah
was on tt.
Furthermore, it is worth contemplating upon this point as it is
found a lot in the statements of Ibn <Abbas and other people
from the Salaj, in which they express their understanding of the
Qur'an, which makes many assume that the meaning of the qyah
is limited to this understanding.

so

pt

CHAPTE R EIGHT

The Perfection of Servitude

As for the second example, it has been put forth by Allah regarding Himself in contrast to what is worshipped besides Him the idols that they worship besides Him are at the station of a
dumb n1ute ,vho neither understands nor speaks - in fact he is
"mute'' in the heart and the tongue; incapable of manifesting
thoughts or expressing words. In addition to this he is helpless
and incapable of anything at all; and also wherever you send him
he docs not bring you any benefit and does not fulfil any need. In
contrast, Allah is the Living, All-Capable Who speaks and Commands justice and to Him leads the Straight Path, and this description fo r Him is most perfect and full of praise; His Command is just and He is the Truth, implying that He has complete
knowledge o f him (i.e. n1an) and is teaching him and is pleased
with him, instructing His slaves with it Gustice) and l~ves those
who apply justice. He only Commands justice and in fact refrains
from anything contrary to it; such as oppression, injustice, impudence and falsehood.

His command and His Law are all just and the people o f justice
51
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arc His allies and His beloYed, and they are those who will be near
Him, to His right on pulpits of light. His Command to act justly
incorporates both the commandments of the religion that constitute His Law, and His Decrees in the natural world (i.e. existence).
Both of these are just ,,~thout any deviation or injustice whatsoe,·er, as has been narrated in the authentic }:ladith,

~~ ,.!l~ '-!~ :C 4 .~1::f ~I , .!l~~;_ ~I , !l'~ J!

r,fo,

,!ljt~i ~
J~ ' ~ ~. ,
.
"O Allah, I am Your slaYe and the son of Your male
sla\·e, the so n Your female-slave, i\ly forehead is in Your
Hand, Yo ur Judgments upon me is assured and Your
Decree concerning me is justare just... " Reported by
Ahmad

His D ecrees are his Commands in the natural world - His Command is such that if I-Ie intends a matter, He only has to say to it
"Be!" and it is. Thus, He does not command except what is truthful and just, and His Judgment and Predestination are all truthful
and just.

He then informs (us) that He is on the Straight Path, this is like
Shu'ayb's ('alayhis-Saltim) statement,

l;~;_;j;~,~~)~t
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-:'.""'~ j/'
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"Verily, I have put my trust in Al1ah, my Lord and
your Lord. There is not a beast (living creature) but He
has grasp of it by the fo relock! Verily my Lo rd is on a
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His statement: "... 110/ a beast h11t He bas ,grasp of ii 0' the.forelock!"
corresponds to the phrase "J\t!y_forelock is i11 Yom· Hand" - and His
saying "II()' Lord is 011 a straight palb" corresponds to the phrase
"Yo11rderree isj11sl". The first is His dominion and the second is His
praise, for I-Iim, Exalted is He, is the dominion and all the praise,
and His being on the straight path necessitates that He says nothing except the truth and Command nothing except what is just,
and that He does nothing except that has benefit, wisdom and
justice. For indeed He is Truthful in His statements and actions,
so He does not take a person into account for an action that was
decreed upon him but did not take place, and does not hold him
accountable for sins he did not commit or did not act as a factor
in, and (He) does not do anything at all that is not praiseworthy or
commendable even if they lead to praiseworthy ends and desirable objectives, for His being on the straight path negates all this.

Tafsirof ibnJarir al-TabarI on the Meaning of
Sirci! (Path)
I\1u}:iammad ibn Jarir al-TabarI said, "His statement, 'Jlt[J, Lord is

the ,igblpath'; be (Shu'ayb) says: A{J1 Lord is 011 the Jlla_J' of. the tnllh, he
recompenses the good doerjrofll His creation 1vilh good a11d the evil doer 1vith
evili I-le does not do i'!Justice to anyone at all, and does accept fro111 them
accept lslafll a11d lv1ti11 (tr11e faith)." He th~n narrated from Mujahid
by way of Sha'bI from Ibn AbI Nujayh - 'My Lord is on the right
path', meaning the truth, and sitnilarly ibn Jura)~ has been nar011

rated from him. Some people (of kno\vledge) said, this is like His
statement "]~! Your Lord is co11sla11tfy obsen,ing the deeds of His slaves
I ltid (1 t ): 56
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lo re111ard themfor what they do." 24 - And this is just a different form
of expression since His being in this state is for paying back the
good doer for his good action and the evil doer for his evil. Another group said, the statement has a meaning which is implicit
(i.e. even though the words have not been explicitly mentioned)
that is, my Lord urges you and encourages you to the straight
path, and those people, if they intended by their statement that
this was the only meaning intended by the t!Jah, then ,vhat they
claimed is not true and there are no evidences for their appraisal
of the implied meaning, particularly when Allah has distinguished
between His Commanding justice and His being on the straight
path. If they intended that His urging (His slaves) to the straight
path is from the overall meaning of His saying "on the straight
path" then they are correct.
Another group said the meaning of His being on the 'straight
path' is that the return of the slaves and all matter is to Allah,
nothing passes by him. If this group meant by this saying, that
this was the m<!aning of the qytih then that is not the case, but if
they meant that this was from the necessary implications and consequences of His being on the straight path, then that is correct.
Another group said the meaning is that everything is under His
power and subjugation, and of His dominion and His grasp. And
this - even though it is true - it is not the meaning of the a_)'tih;
Shu'ayb ('alqyhis-Saltim) made a distinction between his saying "There
is not a heasl (living creature) but H e has grc1sp of it l!J theforelock." and
his saying ''A{y urd is on the right p{llh", so these two statements
have meanings independent of each other, therefore the correct
intepretation is that of Mujahid and that is the statement of the
major Tqftirscholars (exegetes of the Qur'an), and the Arabic Ian24

al-Fa.Jr (89): 14
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guage does not support a different meaning without strain.
Ibn Jarir said (while) praising 'Umar ibn 'Abdul-'Aziz, 'The commander of the believer is on a path .... that even if the routes haYe
become crooked - is straight. And Allah said, ''Allah sends a.sfrdJ'
w/Jo!II H e 1vil/s and H e guides 011 the Straight Path 1vhon1 He wills." 25
Thus, since Allah, the Most High, is the One \vho has put the
Messengers (peace be upon them all) and their followers on the
straight path in their speech and actions, then He, Exalted is He,
is more befitted to be on the straight path in His Speech and Actions. If the path 'Which is follo\ved by the 1'fessengers and their
followers is in accordance with His Command, then the path on
which He, E xalted is He, necessitates His praise,vorthiness, His
perfection and His Majesty and Glory, by means of true speech
and action. And with Allah lies success.
Regarding the t!Jdh, there is a second opinion as in the case of
the first t!Jdh; that it is an example dra,ving a comparison of the
believer and the non-believer - the details of this opinion has been
previously mentioned, and with Allah lies success.

al-A 11'1i111 (6): 39
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The Likeness of the One who Turns Away
from Allah's Speech and From Reflecting
upon It

1\nd from among these examples is Allah's statement drawing a
likeness o f the one who turns away from His Speech and from
reflecting upon it,

~

,,.,, ... . ,,,,

~

~,, . . >,,, > •>-;~" A

cyr!.J_,_i~~_:..; ~J-1 o_; ~ ·i...:.Ar>~ ~~
" \Xlhy do they turn away from the Admo nishment. as
if they were (frightened) donkeys fleeing from a lion?"26

He compares them, in their turning away and fleeing from the
Qur'an with donkeys that see a lion or a hunter and flee from it.
And this is a marvellous example of an analogical exemplification
2(,

al-M11ddt1ththir (74): 49-5 1
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The Like11e.rs of the One 1vbo T11r11s A11'qy fro/JI Alla/ls Speech...
because those people in their ignorance of \vhat Allah has sent
Hi~ J\lessengers with, are like donkeys that do not comprehend
~nything. And when they hear the sound of a lion or a hunter,
they run away from it most vehemently. And this is (from) the
utmost form of censure of these people because they run a,vay
from guidance - that contains happiness and life for them - the
way in which a donkey runs a\vay from something that ,vas going
to kill it or hamstring it. The meaning resulting from the employ(fleeing) is more far-reaching than the
ment of the word
word "naafirah" because it indicates the forcefulness of their fleeing is such, that they drive a,vay one another and induces others
to run away.

t ~-; -~

The ,vord-pattern used, contains additional meaning that indicates seeking to perform the action compared to the basic root as if they ,vere encouraging each other to run or had conspired to
do it together. And when the word is ,vith a fatpa on the letter (fa),
as per one of the ways it is recited, the meaning is that the lion
caused it to flee due to its severity and power.
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CHAPTER TEN

The Likeness of Those who carried the
Book but Did Not Implement It

From these tf)'dt is Allah's staternent,

"The likeness of those who are entrusted with the Torah (Law of Moses), yet apply it not, is as the likeness
of the donkey carrying books (but understands nothing from them). Wretched is the likeness of the people
who deny the Revelations of Allah. And Allah guides
not the wrongdoing people." 27

Allah makes an analogy of the one who carries His Book and
27

al:fumm 'tih (62): 5
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T/)(' J_jke11ess of Those 111ho carried the Book b111 Did Nol ln,plel!lenl fl
believes in it, ponders over it, works according to it and calls to it,
but instead he acted contrary to that and did not carry it except in
his memory - meaning his recitation was without reflection or
understanding or following its commands or using its judgement
in all affairs nor did he act accorcling to its requirements. His example is that of a donkey that carries on its back provisions of a
journey and is unaware of \Vhat is contained in it. Its share of it is
only the burden of carrying it upon its back and nothing else;
similarly the share of such a person from Allah's Book is the share
of this donkey of the books that are on his back. And this example, even though it was put fo rth regarding the Jews, in its meaning (it) includes the one ,vho carries the Qur'an (in his memory)
but leaves off acting upon it, neither fulfilling its right nor giving
it the due right.
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The Example of One who Abandons the
Signs of Allah

J\nd from among these aydt is His statement,

"And recite unto them the tale of him to whom \Y/c
gave ( )ur Revelations, but he threw them away, so Satan overtook him and he became of those who went
astray. And had We wiUcd \Y/c could have raised hiin by
their means, but he clung to the earth and followed his
own desires. Therefore his likeness is as the Hkencss
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,,t' , \i, ,~: ,f , , ,u ,m.,~h hi,n. hl· p;un:-. with his 1nnp,,1l'
,,nt, ~,nd if .,·,,u k·:w"· him ht· (~till) p:uHs with hi~ ton~1 <.:
.

,,ut. ~\l( h b the likl·tw:-s l)f the, pcnpk whn deny ( )ur
R<.'\'d ,uiuns. N ~u ·1'.\t\' rnltn tht·m the :--turil·s (of the p:tst),
pcrh~,ps tlwy nuy t~1kc tlh m~h1:•:s

.\ ll:ih in thi~ •[r,1h likens the ont· to whon1 I le gavt· I lis Book and
r.w~ht hin1 knowledgl.' th~,t He excluded others fron1 having, but
thi~ r ·c~ o n g.l\' l.' it up ~,nd chose to fnllow his v:1in desires - choosin~ .\ ll:ih'~ \Yr.uh o,·er Hi~ Pk:1~urc. and the ,vorldly life over the
l-krc~tfrc:r. :-tnd the cn:at ed beings over the C reator - with the dog
\,·hich is fro tn ~1n1ong th<.: wo n-t of anin1:1ls, and the lowest in value;
ll1t'.1tling in tenns o f its self - its desire docs not surpass its bel1y
- :111d <
5~) the n1o st keen in safeguarding its own selfish interests.
.-\n e.., ~n1ple of this is that it does not ,valk except ,vith its snout
t.1n the ground, sn1elling and sniffing - and keeps on sniffing its
re.ir end fro n1 among all the parts of its body. If you toss a stone
Jt it, it runs after it, to bite it, ,vith its teeth due to its extreme
Yor3ciry; ir is fron1 among the n1ost despicable of animals, the
most tolerant in bearing degradation, and the most content ,vith
low things. It prefers stinking putrid carcass to fresh meat and
61th to pleasant food; if it comes in possession of a dead anin1al
thlt would suffice a hundred dogs, it ,vould still not allo,v a single
dog to partake of it, growling at it, due to its greed and selfishness.
'-

And fro n1 amongst its strange behaYiour is that if it sees someone o f a shabby appearance and clothes and poor condition, it
barks at him and attacks him as if perceiving him to be a contender in its power - \vhile if it sees someone with a good appear:ince and beautiful attire and a commanding presence, it puts its

-·
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snout down submissively on the ground to him, not even raising
its head.
And in Allah's likening of the one who prefers the worldly life
and its hastened pleasures over the final abode - despite his abundant knowledge - to a dog in the intensity of its yearning (for low
things), there is a marvellous subtlety (here): this person, whose
condition as Allah has mentioned in regard to his withdrawing
from the signs of Allah and choosing to follow his vain desires, it
is only due to his extren1e yearning for worldly desires and due to
his heart being cut off from Allah and the final abode. He resembles in this respect the dog in its constant panting, whether it is
provoked or left alone. The words ''lahj' (yearning) and "/ahth"
(panting) are siblings in word construction and meaning. Ibn Jurayj
sajd: "The dog is insensate (cut off from emotion and feeling)
whether you attack it or leave it alone it simply pants, which is the
condition of the one who leaves guidance because he lacks a
heart."

I say: the meaning of its heart being insensate is that it does not
have the soundness of heart and mind to be tranquil and leave
off its panting; this is the condition of the one who withdraws
himself from Allah's Signs, he does not have left in him the soundness of heart that lets him be patient to help him resist ,vorldly
desires and his yearning for them. He yearns for the world due to
his lacking patience, just as the dog pants for water, since the dog
is the least patient of animals when it comes to water; if it gets
thirsty it even starts eating the soil (in an attempt to quell his thirst)
- although he is more patient when it comes to hunger - but nevertheless, of alJ the animals it is the most intense in its panting,
doing it continuously whether standing sitting or walking. This is
due to the severity of its yearning and keenness, the feverish in·
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n e E xample ef On~ 11 1JtJ .'4bando,v I~ Sigr,1 if Allah
tensity in its lfrer (of this keenness) and yearning necessit2tes its
constant panting and in a corresponding manner~ the 5e\-ere zcaJ
and fc\·erish Jus ting in his heart (i.e. the person described in the
example) causes him to be in a state of constant yearning. If you
approach him \\ith exhortation and ad";ce he still contiI1ues to
yearn
and if ,you lea,·e him and do not admonish him, he still
,
\·earns.
~fujahjd said, "And this is the likeness of the one "·ho is ~-eo
the Book but docs not act acco rding to it."
fbn 'Abbas said, "If yo u charge him \\-;th ~;sdom he does not
accep t it and if you Iea,·e him, he is not guided to goodness just as
a dog that pants \\·hether sitting on its paws or \\'hether it is drh·en
awa\·."
,\I-Hasan al-B~ ri sajd, "It is the hypocrite who does not remain
firm o n the truth, whether he is called to it or not, admonished or
not, ]jke the dog \\·ho pants whether it is dri,·en away or left. .. it
barks whether \·ou attack it or not."

:\bu ..\1ulµmmad ibn Qutaybah said, "EYery creature that pants
does it due to weariness or of thirst except for a dog, ·w hjch does
it in al1 co nditio ns: fatigue, rest, good health, illness and whether
thirsty o r not. Therefore Allah has made it an example for the one
\\'ho belies the signs of Allah." He also said, "Even if you advise
him, he remains astray, and if you leave him alo ne he still remains
~~tray, just Jjke a dog. If you drive it away or rebuke it, it pants and
if you leave it to its condition it still pants. The complement of
thjs likeness is in Allah's statem ent ''A11d if)'OU call them lo the G11idal-/1'raj (7): 193
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anre, thcJ fa/1011 1)'OIi
the111. •,i<1

110/.
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fl7helher_yo11 rail the111 or are silent is all one lo

Reflect on what lies in this example of wisdom and meaning,
from among these are Allah's saying, "lo 1JJbo1n ir?e gat'e Our
R evelations" - Allah informs us that He ,vas the One who gave and
besto,ved him ,vith His Revelations as a blessing from Him, therefore Allah attributed it (i.e. this act of besto,ving) to Himself, and
then said "but he cast them off' i.e. he ,vithdre,v himself from them
just as a snake draws its body out of its skin (by shedding it). He
departs from the Revelations of Allah just like the skin of a snake
is left aside fro m its flesh. He did not say, "U7e caused hilll lo 1vithdra1v from them" because he (i.e. man) himself was responsible in
causing his departure from Allah's a_)'a! by his act of pursuing his
vain desires.
Fro m among these signs to be reflected are His saying, "so Shay/an
ol'e1took hi111" i.e. he (Shaytan) pursued him and caught up \.Vith
him , as Allah said (using the same word) about the people of
Pharaoh wh en he and his people chased ~loses and his followers
at the time o f sunrise. Thus, he had been preserved and safeguarded by the sign of Allah, his flanks protected from Shayrful
w ho co uld not get anything out of him except in the case of
som e brief inattentiveness. However as soon he withdrew from
the Revelations of Allah, Shaytan was able to get an upper hand
o n him just as the lion corners his prey and he became from among
the misled ones, who do deeds contrary to their kno,vledge - those
who know the truth but still act contrarily to it, such as scholars
o f evil.
And fro n1 a1nong these subtleties is His saying, "A nd had IPi
lf/ illed We could have raised him 01 their means'' - Allah, Exalted is He,
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info rms that elevation of rank ,vith Allah is not merely by knowlc:d<Te - for tl1is man was from amongst those ,vith knowledge;
b
rather it con1es ,vith following the truth and preferring it and scckinoAllah's Pleasure. This man was fro1n the n1ost knowledgeable
b
of his generation, but still Al1ah did not elevate him due to his
knowledge alone, and did rlOt benefit him \Vith it - SO WC Seek
AJlah's refuge from kno,vlcdgc that docs not bring benefit. Allah
informs us that it is He who raises the slave, if He so \vills, with
what He has bestowed upon hin1 of knowledge, and if He docs
not raise him then he remains abase, no one can raise his head
high because the One ,vho lo,vers and raises is Allah, Exalted is
He (who abased hin1 and did not raise hin1). And the meaning of
this phrase is: 'had \Xie wished we would have preferred him and
hono ured hin1 and raised his value and position with the signs
and Revelations \Y/e had grant.e d him'. lbn 'Abbas said (regarding
the 1neaning) , "Had UVe JJJished, 111e 111011/d have raised hin, d11e to his
k11ou'1edge of these signs. '' A group said that the pronoun in His statement: "we ,vould have raised "him" points back to disbelief, i.e.
had We wished we would have lifted disbelief off of him because
of what was \vith him of Our Revelations." Mujahid and cAta'
sajd the meaning was: "\Y/e would have raised away from hitn disbelief and replaced it with belief and would have safeguarded
him." And this meaning is correct; although the first meaning is
the true intent of the ayah, the latter n1eaning is fron1 among the
consequences of the intent of the ayah. And it has previously
been discussed that the Sa/ef(pious predecessors) sometimes bring
to our attention the conse,1uenccs of the meanings of the qyiil,
which son1e people might conjecture to 1nean that this consequence is the con1p1ete intended meaning of the l!)'(lh.

And regarding His statement, "He inclined lo the earth!, life",
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S:1 id ibn Jubayr s:1id, "He leaned towards the earthly life."
1

~1ujahid said, "He sought to dwell in the earth."
Muqatil said, "He was content with the earthly life."

Abu Ubavdah said "He adhered to the earth and desired to
.
'
linger." And the (Arabic word used in the a_)'ab) "1JJ11khlid" means a
person who tarries and lingers in his walk (and) when it is used
for animals, it means the riding anin1als whose medial incisors
remain until its lateral incisors emerge.
A]-Zujjaj said the origin of Khalada and akhlada is from kh11/,id
whkh means perpetuation and remainder. And the phrase 'akhlada
/11/iimm hi/111akd11' indicates the act of staying or establishing oneself in a place. I say: An example of the usage of the word is in
the a_J'ah, "There J11i!I be bqys made immortal to serve the!JJ. "30 - In that
they have been created for eternity, neither changing nor gro\ving
older, all of the same age. It was also said: they are those wearing
(rings) in their ears and bracelets on their hands; the group taking
this opinion have interpreted the word by some of the consequences, i.e. according to them, these are manifestations of takhlid
(perpetually) at the age, so there is no contradiction between the
two optruons.
And regarding His statement, "He followed his vain desires",
al-KalbI said, "He pursued lowly matters and left aside lofty
ones."

·'" al-U'/ciqi'ah (56): 17
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;\hi"1 R:tWlJ s:tid, ··t·lc chose thi s world over the 1-fcrc~,ftcr."

'At:1' s;1id, "I le desired the world anJ obeyed his devil."
lbn Zayd said, "His desire conforrncd to his people, meaning
thn~c who wag ed war ngainst (Prophet) Musa and his nation."
Y:unan said, "He folJowcd his wife, who urged him to do what
he did." If it is said, the wo rd '/akin' (but) is "remedial", i.e. it requires establishing the negation of the dausc before it, or conversely the negatio n o f the clause established befo re it, as in yo ur
saying: "if I \vished 1 would have given him but I did no t give
hi1n" o r " if I wjshed I would have d o ne so but I did not do so.''
Here (i.e. in J\llah's statement), it requires 'I-lad We wished We 111011/d
hr111e raised his 1llith them', [but we did not wish it or did not raise
him] , so how is it that the remedial clause has come as "He inclined
to the emth", after His statement, "Had We wished, JJJe wo11ld've raised

hi111 111ith them"?
In response to trus, it has been said: This is a statement in which
the meaning is observed without abiding by the actual words (as
meanings are noted and expressed), and that is because the meaning contained in His statement, ''And had We Willed We could have
raised him by their means" is that he did not partake of the factors
that would cause his status to be raised through Allah's Revelations, i.e. choosing Allah's Pleasure over his own vain desires, instead he preferred the worldly life, inclining towards earthly desires and following his whims.
Al-Zamakhshari said, "The meaning is that, if he remained steadfast o n acting upon Allah's Revelation and did not abandon them,
We would have raised rum due to them - and that is because the
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Will of Allah to raise him was a consequence to hls holding fast
to the1n - so the Wish and the \X'ill of Allah ,vas a consequence of
it (i.e. his following of vain desires and abandoning the signs of
Allah), as if it had been said, "had he heldfast to them 1pe 1vould have
raised his status /?_Y thefll."
He (Zamakhshari) goes on to say: "Do you not see His saying
"bttt he i11cli11ed to the earth", so the will of Allah was modified by the
person's desire to remain in the world, which was his own action
that necessitates the statement "had We wished" in meaning to be
equivalent to his action. And if the apparent meaning of the statement had been 1neant, it would have been said: "Had we \vished,
we \-vould have raised him, but we did not wish it".
(Ibn al-Qayyim says), and this is just noise made from alZamakhshari, which v.re know has been said by a Qadari who denies qadr (predestination) and seeks to take words far away from
their true meaning, trying to make Allah's Words fit the Mu'tazili
doctrine. Where is the statement of Allah "had We 1vished" from
his (Zamakhshari's statement) f'had he held fast to them", let alone
the saying that holding fast to the Revelations of Allah is dependent on the Will of Allah, which is the correct truthful vie,v, the
origin of his statement will be falsified. Furthermore, AlZa1nakhshari's statement that Allah's Will comes after (the man's)
holding fast to Allah's Revelations, is indeed from the worst and
most false of statements because the actual truth is that his holding fast to the Revelations, follows the Will of Allah, as Allah's
WilJ is followed and does not follow - it is a causing agent not a
result of other causes, and a requisite not a consequence. Whatever Allah Wills is required to exist, and what He does not Will
docs not.
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CHAPTER TWELVE

Backbiting and Tearing of the Flesh

And from an1ong these qydt is His statement,

"O you who have believed, avoid much assumptions
(for) indeed, some assumption is sin. And do not spy
or backbite one other. Would one of you like to eat the
flesh of his dead brother? You would detest it. And
fear Allah, indeed Allah is the One Who forgives (and
accepts repentance) and Merciful."31
And this is from among the most excellent of exemplifying
lt
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analogies, wherein Allah has likened the shredding of the honour
of a ~luslim brother (through backbiting him) to the ripping of
his flesh. And since the backbiter shreds his brother's honour in
'his absence he becomes like the one who tears his brother's flesh
'
apart due to the absence of his soul fron1 his body due to death and just as the person being backbitten is unable to defend himself due to his absence, is likened to the dead person ,vhose flesh
is being ripped apart and is unable to defend it. Likewise, considering that brotherhood de1nands mutual mercy and relation and
support whereas the backbiter attaches to it, opposite connotations such as bla1ne and fault-finding and backstabbing, making it
is as if he were tearing his brothees flesh apart.
(1\nd) whereas brotherhood demands preserving, protecting and
defending his brother's honour, the backbiter takes pleasure in
smirching his brother's honour and censuring him, therefore he
has been likened to devouring his brother's flesh after tearing it
up. And as the backbiter enjoys doing it and thinks good of it, he
has been resen1bled to one who loves to eat the flesh of his brother.
And his love and enjoyment in eating his brother's flesh is a degree beyond just eating, just as eating it is a degree beyond ripping
it apart.
The refore reflect over this con1parison and exen1plification and
its excellent arrangement and the complete correspondence between the abstract and the concrete. The description of the characterisation in the later part of the ayah preceded by the denial
that anyone of them could actually love this (i.e. consuming their
brother's flesh). The case (being made) is that just as this act is
reprehensible to then1 in their very nature, how could they love
the deed of backbiting which in its nature resetnbles consuming
one's brother's flesh? So Allah has established an argument against
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something they lo\·e to do (backbite) by emplo}ing an example
of something they find reprehensible. He does tlus by striking a
similarity bet\veen something they like to do '\Nith some which is
most hateful and reprehensible to them. This reasoning compels
sound mind, nature and \Visdom to be strongly repelled by
something which is a counterpart and analagons to ic. .And ·with
Allah lies success.
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN

Deeds of the Disbelievers and the
Blowing of Ashes

And from amongst these examples is Allah's statement,

''The example of those who disbelieve in their Lord is
that their deeds are like ashes on which the wind blows
forcefully on a stormy day; they shall not get aught of
what they have earned. That is the extreme error (of
straying from the right path)."32

Here, Allah has likened the deeds of the disbelievers in terms
o f their invalidity and lack of benefit, to ashes over which a strong
,2
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Deeds of the Disbelievers and the BloJJJing of Ashes
wind blows on a stormy day. Thus, Allah makes their deeds resemble dust particles that are scattered by a violent wind that may
never be retrieved or collected when the disbelievers are n1ost in
need of them. This is a result of the deeds not being based upon
imtin and ipsd11, they are done for the sake of other than Allah or
thev, do not conform to His Commands. For this reason, the disbelievers \vill not benefit at all from their deeds on the Day of
Judgement and neither will they receive a speck of reward from
AlJah. This is because Allah, Exalted is He, only accepts deeds
that were performed sincerely for His sake (alone) and in conformity \vith His Laws. Thus deeds are of four types-: one type is
accepted whereas the other three types are turned down. The accepted deeds are the correct and sincere deeds and the meaning
(of correct) is: To be from the acts legislated by Allah through
His Messenger (~); and the meaning (of sincere) is: To be performed onJy for the sake of Allah. As for the other three types of
deeds, they are the deeds that fail to meet the set requirements of
an accepted deed.
A marvellous secret lies in the comparison of their deeds to
ashes, as they both share some similarity; that is, fire burns both
of them, and uproots their origins. All deeds that are performed
for the sake of other than AUah, Most High, and are not in conformity with His laws, will be cast into Hell, and will be used to
fuel the fire that will burn the ones who did these deeds, because
AHah replaces their nullified deeds with punishment and fire. He
wiJI also replace the good deeds of those who performed them
sincerely for His sake, with grace and life (in Paradise). Therefore,
note that A1lah will burn the nullified deeds until they become
ashes, for wh_o cver worships anything or anyone other than Allah,
wi)) enter Hell, as its fuel, along ,vith his idols.
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN

Good \Vord and the Good Tree

And from amongst these examples is Allah's statement,

"Have you not considered how Allah presents an example, [making] a good word like a good tree, whose
root is firmly fixed and it branches (high) in the sky?
Producing its fruit all the time by the permission of its
Lord. And Allah presents examples for the people that
perhaps they will be reminded." 33

Here, Allah has likened the good word to the good tree because
the outcome of a good word is a good deed, and a good tree will
,3
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also )~eld beneficial and good fruits. This meaning is obvious and
apparent and in conformity with the view adopted by the majority of scholars of Tafsir who say that the good word in this ayah
means the declaration that there is no deity worthy of worship
but Allah (i.e. Shahadah). For indeed the fruits of this statement
are all hidden and manifest good deeds since every good deed
pleasing Allah, Most High, has to be a result of this statement.
In the Tafsirof 'All ibn AbiTalib, Ibn 'Abbas (rat/fyA.lldhu 'anhum)
said (regarding th.is ~ah), '1vhose root is ftrmfy fixed' refers to the
statement, 'There is no deity JJJorthy of JJJorship but Allah' that is established in the heart of believers - "and it branches (high) in the sky"
refers to the deeds of believers that are elevated to the sky by the
means of this statement."
Al-Rabt ibn Anas said, "The good word (mentioned in the ayah)
is said in reference to tmdn, as it resembles the good tree. '1JJhose
root is firmfy fixed' refers to the everlasting sincerity within it, and
'its branches (high) in the sf?y' refers to fearing Allah." The explanation used in this Qatter) interpretation is the most correct and
most suitable because Allah, Exalted is He, likened the tree of
Tmvpid in the heart, to the good tree whose roots are firmly fixed
and its branches reach high in the sky, continually bearing fruit
whenever a good deed is raised high.
If one contemplates th.is comparison, he will realise that it perfectly corresponds to the tree of Ta1vpid whose roots are fixed in
the heart (of a believer), whose branches comprising of good
deeds, are raised high in the sky (and) continuing to provide the
fruits of good deeds depending on the firmness and well-establishment of T0111hid in the heart - the level of love that a heart has
for it, the level of understanding of its reality and truths - and the
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level to which a person is appropriately mindful to the rights (of
the deed).

He (is successful) who has this good word established firmly in
his heart, understands its reality and his heart is engulfed with its
characteristics; his tongue testifies its correctness and his limbs
act upon (,vhat it necessitates). His heart and tongue affirm and
negate that which Taw/_Jid affirms and negates, while his limbs submit ,villingly and in totality to the Commandments of Allah similar to ho,v his heart accepts no Lord but its truthful Creator. Undoubtedly, thjs good word which emanates from the heart and is
uttered by the tongue continues to bear its fruit. The good deeds
that are raised to the Lord of all Worlds (are those) that yield
plenty of good fruits whenever it accompanies a good deed by
which it ascends the good word. Allah said, "Unto Him ascend (al~
good 1vords and the righteous deed elevates them. "34
Allah also informs us that the result of a good word is a good
deed for the person who utters it at all times. This is because
whenever a believer testifies and utters the word of Tawhid while
knowing its true meaning and reality - what it confirms and negates and encapsulates his heart, tongue and all his limbs with the
characteristics of this testimony - he is rewarded. For indeed, the
roots of this word are firmly entrenched in his heart and its
branches are connected to the sky, yielding fruit all the time.

The Example of the Palm-Tree and the Believer
Some of the righteous predecessors said that the good tree (in
Surah Ibrahim, 24) is the palm tree. This is supported by the }:iadith
}4
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on the authority of lbn ' Un1ar (nujfy.· lll,ih11 'rmh11111n) that i~ rcconkd in the S:tl)il) books. Son1e of then1 also said (the good
tre~) is the bdic:vcr. as per the report narrated by ~lul).tn1n1ad ibn
S:t'd who relayed (through a sa1llJd [chainl) that lbn (Abbas
(nuf!y. ·l/l,ih11 'm1h11111,i) said, 'In the t!J'ah, "Srr)'OII 1101 ho1J ."-11/tih roi11s a
si111i/it11dr: •-l good/) Stf)'illf!. • as a good/y lrer, il.r roof srl fir111, ifs hra11chrs
re,:duirg i11l0 heare11 ·, the goodly tree is the believer and 'ils roof se/
fir111. its bm11thrs rearbli1g lo 1hr he,u 01s' n1cans that the believer works
~md talks on earth so his words and deeds reach into heaven while
he still liYes on earth.''
1

1

1

\ \~yyah al-'U t1 said, "See )'OIi 110I hou· A lltih coins a si111ilill1de: / l
goorl!y st!Ji11g. as a goorlb· tree' is similar to the believer whose words
m d good deeds emanate from him and ascend to J\llah."
Al-Rabt ibn Anas said, "its root set jir111, its hranrhe.s reaching into
hrm·t11' is to exemplify the sincerity of the believer to Allah and his
deYoted worship to Allah alone without associating any partner
\\i th Him, 'its root setfir111' n1eans the origin of his (good) deeds are
well established on earth and 'its branches reaching into heare11' means
his name is mentioned in heaven."
There is no contradiction between these t\vo interpretations
because the intended meaning of the example is the believer, who
also shares many similarities ,vith the palm tree. Thus, since the
palm tree is a goodly tree then it is n1ore befitting to say that the
believer is similar to it. And though some of the righteous predecessors said: 'thegood!J tree' is a tree in paradise; it is also known
that the palm-tree is amongst the most honourable of trees in
paradise.
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ReviYing

i111ti11

(Faith)

\\'ithin this example (we find), secrets, knowledge and cognition that conform to the \,·isdom and Kno,\·ledge of :\llah. For
example, since a tree must ha,·e roots, a ~ sap,l"'OOO~ bnnch~
lea,·es and fruit - the tree of 1i! Jd11 and Islam must ha,·e simib.r
elements so that the likened is exacth· \\·hat it is likened to. The
sap,,·o od is kno,,·ledge. undersrnncling and cert:tinty. its trunk is
sincerity. its branches a.re deeds; and the fruits are guid:mce~ good
n1anners and a good character. 1'.no,\-ir1g ho,\· firn1 and \\-dl-established .this goodh·
.. tree is in the h ~, can be noted throu....~
these elements.
'-

'-

~

\\l1en a pe~on·s kno,Yledge is sound md based upo n the Qtu:·'in.
his belief (creed) matches \\·hat r\llih and His ~Icssengc_rs inforn1ed us about Hin1; his h~rt is sincere and his actio ns confo rm to the Con1n1and1nents of Allah - his n1annet"$ :md char.lctcriscics co nform to these fund:unental~. It becon1es c,;dent th~\t
the roots of the tree of i111<i11 in his heart :ue firn1h- ti,ed ,,-ith i~
bnnches re:iching into the sky. On the other h~.nd. in the c:1se
that is o pposite to the: aforc1ncnciont'd e.x~unple.. one \\-ill ~ ~1lisc
th~1t it is an evil tree that has been pbntcd in the! heart. :\ ~c th:u
is \\;thout stability. uprooted fron1 the <.~rth. ~lnd dcpriY<.'O of \\".Her.
and such as trt·es ~s we know. cannot sun·ivc !lnd
eYcntu~\lhdry up and perish.

,,·ill

This i$ the clear ex:unple of the trct· of lsHhn within tht.· ht.\rt
(of :1 bdicvcr). It n1ust rcgubrly be \\":ltcrt~l with go od ~,nJ bc:nt·ticial deeds, !tnd it n1ust be protected and strcngthcnt·d hy accu~torning it to the rc1nen1br-:u1cc of :\llah, :•nd contc1nplnti'-)n upon
His 13ook: otherwise it n1a,·
. hccon1t· drv
. nnJ litck-ss. ln the .11.•,s-,:.: I
of In1:i1n t\l.1n1:1c.l. on tht· authority of :\bft I lur.•ymh (r.:l /r.-lll.ih11
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Good l1Yord and the Good Tree
'at1bH) reported, that the Messenger of Allah (;I) said, "iman in
the heart is torn as a garment is torn, so revive your iman."

The Good Plant
Generally speaking, \Vhen a plant is not being looked after, it
will eventually dry up and die, which explains why the slaves (of
Allah) are in great need of the acts of worship that He Commanded them to perform in the day and at night. It is from His
~1:ercy, His Benignity and Grace upon His slaves that He Legislated such acts of worship, which are the water that irrigates the
plants of Ta]J){Jid that He placed within our hearts. It is also common for alien and harmful plants to mix within the beneficial
crops. Thus, when the one in charge of these crops tends to look
after them regularly and purifies them of these intruders, they
will grow healthy and yield a large and beneficial harvest. However, when the person in charge of these crops becomes neglectful, they will be overtaken by weeds and harmful plants and as a
result, the crops will be impaired, and the fruits \viU be damaged.
Those who lack a clear understanding and knowledge of these
matters will miss many profitable gains \Vithout even realising it.
That said, the believer is always pruning and watering this plant
so that it is everlasting, and (he) uproots all other harmful plants
and weeds from its surroundings to assure its healthy growth.
And in Allah we place our trust.
These arc just some of the secrets and wisdom contained \vithin
this magnificent example, which tnay be just a drop from the ocean
as we comprehend but a little fron1 the secrets of Allah due to our
state of mind weak hearts deficient knowledge and deeds that
'
'
necessitate the seeking of forgiveness. For indeed, if our hearts
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pnrifl~,.i our n1ind~ ,\~err dc;u-_, t"\"Ur ~(,uls \\""ere in ordcT and
,,ut ,1~~,1~ \\--.tt t'Cft~)TT:1C'J ,\'1th ~inccrity :md dcYntion. "\\"'C \\·ottld
hH,~ d.:-:i\ '-'1 mnny ren1!'lrk!lhk fflC.'ln in~ .md "\\i~don1 tron1 the
\, \"'rd~ ( ,1· :\liah: "i~dom th:it c."\\--'t-sh:idow·s ~11 orhcr intcllcc~ 111is
~. rrrn.1~~"'lt1 illu~tr:'ltcs tf)r n~ the clcY~tcd :..nd blcs..~cd lc,-d of
•
kn\"\\\·l~...1~~ :1nd nndc~t~nding 1..1t rhc C\1n1pnnion~ n-12y _\llih be
i'}·,1~..1 \\i~'h th~1 !11, kc.1t:~ :-!-le difr"c:-c.,cr bcrw~cn thc~r knou-l.. J~
~1n.~ un"-1 ~i!ln,iin~ :ind :-'h~t c.1f ,!1c ~opk·
" -ho c2n1c after
,
I :h~n1 ~"' .1.., \'.1..,t ~~ the- ctifrcre,.-,c(" b~t\rc~n their Ylm.lC' and thnt of
7h .. ~."':-ik ,Y!l -:1:,1~ :1-=-rcr - :ind _·\ llah kno~ b::st. the p1aces to
·wh1 -h H~ :i1k,c.T:·~~ H i~ (.; r!'I~{' :1nd tc.) ·wh cm1 He foyou~ '\\"'1th His
\ . .. . 1.. •
\\T~

~
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CHAPTER FIFTEEN

Bad Word and the Bad Tree

Allah then mentioned (the opposite of good word) 'the bad 111ord'
and likened it to the bad tree that has been uprooted from the
surface of the earth. It is unstable with a weak trunk and no high
branches, bears no fruit nor has any shade - as it is in reality nothing but a lo\v and fruitless tree.
When a person with a sound intellect contemplates upon most
o f the writing and speech of mankind, he will realise that it is
similar to this bad tree. It is a great loss when a person busies
himself with this fruitless talk and leaves behind the best and most
beneficial Speech (i.e. the Qur'an).
Al-Da}:l}:iak said, "Allah compared the disbeliever with a tree
that has been 'uprootedfrom the surface of the earth, not having any stability'
to say that a ro otless tree without branches or fruit is without
benefit (and) is similar to the disbeliever, whose actions and speech
arc devoid of good and therefore Allah places no grace or benefit
within them. Ibn 'Abbas said: "The phrase 'the exan,ple of a bad
word' refers to shirk and 'is like a had free' refers to the disbeliever
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and '11prw ttdfronr lht s1nf~u if the tatib, r.o: harir.g aq jfch::.~, •me.ins
1hirk (as) neither has an ori$n that a disbeliever can ho!d to nor a
proof." And Allah never accepts the deed of a clisbeEe"-er md
ne\·er raises it to Himself. The intended meming of ·J:cs r.o firm
r(Jo/s 011 tarth and no branfht.s in lht sJ:g~ is that the disbelie-ver h1s no
good deed to be raised to _,\llah md no good deed in the Here1.fter.
'-'

.A.I-Rabi ibn :\nas said, '-The e..\:ample of the bad tree is like the
disbeliever ,,.-hose ~ords and deeds h:l\·e neither roots nor
branches, and his deeds and sa\ings
. ' - ha,-e no stabilitv. on earth nor
can they reach high into the sky.~'
Sa<id n1IT3ted from Q :niid:m regarding this t~;u.b• ... _-\ man on~
asked someone fron1 the people o f the knowledge th:.1t he met on
the road. \\·hat do you say about the phr:1se in the !'t,;h ·tt t bed
word?' he replied. '.-\s far as I kno,Y, it neither settl~ on e:mh nor
3scends to the sky. so it accon1pruues the one " ·ho said it until the
D ay of Judgn1ent."' Then _-\llili inforn1s of His $ep:.uarion be~
t\\·een the t\\·o g roups; the people of the goodly word md the
people o f the bad w-ord. md His justice. H e info ra1s us that "H(
h t'j).i_fif711 tboH ui>{) /1</it1't. u-itb tbtjin.1 ur;rrt \\·hich is what they an:
n1ost in need of in this lifr md the Here1f~r: and th:n He 'per: L,·
tJShifl' lht /JTO!Jgdor-rs (1:e. dir/Jt/icrmj • by di~ting thcn1 far front the
firn1 word thus He sends then1 astr.w. b\·
. His .Justice: and holds
the belie\·ers upon the firn1 wo rd by His Gr-.Kc ~d d ue to their
hnan.

\,.ithin this '[r,rh : -lll(ih kup.,jin,, tl osr uio l·dier(. :.:-:th tl-(_fin,, u-o.rr!.
i11 the· Jl'orld{)' ltP and in tL·e H(l-r f/!fr'lit"s :\ ntagnific~nt m::1sun:. Tho$<.'
who find it, utilisl: it md spt·nd front it. will ht! succ<.'$S ful. wht·re.ts
those who are pren.·ntcd fro1n t·njoying this tre.1suo.· will he fu>nt

_____

13ml 1¥'/Jrd and the /Jud '/'rte
- - ------- - - - - -- - - -----

...,.,___,.,. ...~~

the losers. Indeed the slave of AIJah cannot survive w ith(JUt .AJ!ih
keeping hin1 firm, even for the blinking of an eye hcc:ws,.: ·;:itlJ~
out the Support from Allah, his workl would come cra"ihing dc-r;,T;.,
Allah said to His n1ost noble and beloved one amo~t J-fL creation,

"And had We not made vou stand firm~ ,·ou wo uld
nearly have inclined to them a little. .. " 35
J

,

and,
~,,,,.,,,. /

':,J•.} ..

N•t'-:~-~-Y_:./t"'t .... >,,,

> .. ,

~'~~~\ ~(;,~-~' N,w 1Jt4.)~~~~

"(Remember) when your Lord reYealed to the angels.
"Verily, l am with you, so keep ti.rm those who h:1,-e
believed ..." 36

and,
,,,,. ,, "'-?°

> .,,,~, .... ~>~-e,#\ 16 •

-,1 \~· ,.:l>~\..e
.!JJ
,,,.,
.........
,

d!G....,----~~~ !0
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·'And all that \Y./e relate to you of the new~ of the
lvlesscngcrs is in order that \,'e m:iy make ~trong :md
firm your heart... '· 7

,~
\(1

·"

I.mi' (17): 74
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ll,id (l l): 120
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The Method of l(eeping Them Firm
The entire creation is divided into two kinds; those that arc
blessed ,vith firmness and those who arc debased and without
firmness. The origin and essence of firmness is generated from
the firm \"\lord and adherence to all the Commandments of Allah
by which He keeps His slave firm. The more steadfast and firm
the speech is and the better the deeds, the more Allah keeps His
slave firm. Allah. As He said,

" But if they had done what they were told, it would
have been better for them, and would have strengthened their (Faith)."38

Those with the most firm hearts are the ones with the most
firrn words and the firm word is the truthful and honest word,
which is the opposite of the false and dishonest ,vord. There are
rwo kinds of words; a firm word that is real, and a false word that
is not real.
The most firm word is the word of Ta1vf;id, and what it necessitates - for it is indeed the greatest means by which Allah keep His
slaves firm in this life and the Hereafter. For this reason, a truthful person is noted as the most firm and brave by others, whereas
a dishonest man is seen as the most cowardly and least firm of
people. People of intuition arc able to recognise the truthfulness

""

nl-,Vilti' (4): 66
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Bad Word afld the Bad Tree
of an honest person by the firmness of his heart and bravery
during trials; and the dishonesty of a dishonest person by his weak
heart and cowardice. Such observations only go unnoticed by those
,vho are weak in imti11.
Some people asked about the words that they heard from a person; so the answerer said, "By Allah I have not understood a word
from what he said except that without a doubt, his words have an
effect that cannot be an effect of a falsifier." Indeed, Allah has
not given his slave anything better and more beneficial than the
firm word; as such people reap the fruits of their speech when
they are most in need of it; in their graves and on the Day of
Judgement. Al-Bara' ibn 'Azib (racjfyAlltih11 'anhu) narrated: The
Prophet ~) said, "This ayah was revealed regarding the punishment o f the g rave."
This has been further explained in other authentic ahadeeth,
including one narrated in the M11snad of Imam A~mad, from the
l~adith o f D ~i\vud ibn AbI Hind, who narrated from Abu Nudrah,
who narrated from Abu Sa'Id al-KhudrI (racJ!y/1/ltihtt 'anhu) who
said, ''We were walking in a funeral with the Prophet (~) so he
said, "O people, this nation is tested in their graves so that when
the deceased is buried and the people have departed, an angel
with a hammer in his hand comes to the deceased and asks him,
'what do you say about this man (i.e. the Prophet)?' If the deceased was a be1ievcr he will testify that there is no deity worthy
of worship but Allah, and He has no partner, and that Mul~amrnad
is His Slave and Messenger. The angel will then say, 'You said the
truth,' and opens for him a door showing Hell and says to him,
·This we >uld have been your position in the fire had you disbelieved, but as you have believed, for you Allah has replaced it with
this.' He then opens for him a door showing his place in Jannah,
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so the deceased tries to get up to enter but the angel says, 'Remain
in your place,> then he expands his grave. As for the disbeliever
and the hypocrite, when they are asked, 'What do you say of this
man (i.e. the Prophet)?' They reply, 'I do not know,' so the angel
says, 'You neither knew nor were guided,' then he opens for him
a door to Jannah and says to him, 'This would have been your
place had you believed in your Lord, but as you have disbelieved,
for you Allah has replaced it with this.' Then he opens for him a
door showing him hell, and then the angel strikes him with his
han1mer so that the entire creation can hear except mankind and
Jinn." Some of his companions said, "O Messenger of Allah,
every one of us will be too frightened and speechless when we
see an angel with a hammer in his hand, standing next to our
heads." The Messenger of Allah (;i) said, "Allah keeps the believing ones firm with the firm word in this worldly life and the
H ereafter, and He sends astray the wrongdoers (i.e. disbelievers)
and does what J--le Wills."
In the A1us11ad of Imam A}:imad, al-Bara' ibn <Azib also narrated:
The 11essenger of Allah (;i) said (mentioning how the soul of
the believers are taken by the Angel of death), "An Angel comes
to hin1 in his grave so he asks him, 'Who is your Lord? What is
your religion? Who is your Prophet?' So he says, 'My Lord is Allah,
my religion is Islam and my Prophet is Mu}:iammad.' The angel
repeats the three questions angrily, and that would be the last test
that a believer goes through and at that moment applies the Ayah:
"He keepsjirt11 those 111ho believe, ,vith thefirm JlJord in the 111orld!J lift and
H ereafter." So the believer replies, 'My Lord is Allah, my religion is
Islam and my Prophet is Mu}:iammad.' The angel replies, 'You
spoke the truth."'
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And this is an authentic ~adith. f:lammad ibn Salamah narrated
from Nlu}:lammad ibn (Amr and Abu Salamah that Abu Hurayrah
(rat/iyAl/tih11 'anhu) said, that the Messenger of Allah (~) said, "He
keeps firm those who believe, with the firm word in the worldly
life and Hereafter." When the deceased is asked in his grave, 'Who
is your Lord? What is your religion?' He answers, 'My Lord is
Allah, my religion is Islam and my Prophet is Mu}:lammad. He
was sent with proofs from Allah so I believed in him.' The angel
replies, 'You said the truth; upon this you lived and upon this you
clied and upon this you shall be resurrected."'
Al-'Amash narrated from al-MinQal ibn <Amr that ZaQan narrated from al-Bara' ibn <Azib (rat/fyAllcihu 'anhu) that the Messenger of Allah (~) said (after mentioning how the soul of the believers are taken by angel of death); "The soul of the believer
returns into his body (in the grave) then two violent angels are
sent to hin1, so they make him sit down (in his grave) and aggressively ask him, 'Who is your lord?' He answers, 'Allah.' They ask
him, 'What is your religion?' He answers, 'Islam.' They ask him,
'Who is this man who was sent to you?' He answers, 'Mu}:lammad,
the Messenger of AJlah.' They say, 'How do you. know so?' He
answers 'J read the book of Allah so I believed in him.' And this
is what is meant with the ayah, "He keeps firm those who believe, u,ith

/he firm 111ord i11 /he J1Jorld(y life and Hereafter."
This was reported in the Sa}:li}:l of Ibn IJibban and the .A1usnad
of Imam Al~mad. Ibn l~ibban also reported upon the authority
of Abu Hurayrah (rat/!JAl/rihu 'anhu) that the Prophet (;i) said,
"The deceased can hear the steps of people leaving him in his
grave.:; so if he was a believer he will find that the $alcih stands next
to his head, the Zak.ah stands on his right side, fasting stands on
hi s left side, nnd good deeds such as charity, joining kinship, being
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kind to others and similar good deeds stand next to his feet. \Xt'hen
punishment attempts to reach him from the side of his head, the
.fa/db stops it, so it attempts to reach him from his right side but
the Zakdh stops it, so it tries from his left side but the fasting
stops it. So it tries to reach him from his feet but the good deeds
(i.e. charity, joining kinship, and sho,ving kindness to people) stops
it. Then he is told to sit down so he sits down while sun is shown
to hin1 near sunset time so the angels ask him, 'Tell us the answers
to what we will ask you about.' He says, 'What is it that you want
to ask? Leave me alone so that I may pray.' They reply 'You \Vill
pray but tell us about what we will ask of you.' They ask 'What do
· you say about the man who was sent to you? And what do you
testify to regarding him?' He says, 'Mul)ammad.' They say, 'Yes
that is him.' He says, 'I testify that he is the Messenger of Allah
(~ ) and he w2s sent with clear proofs from Allah so ,ve believed
in him.' They say to him 'Upon that you lived, and upon that you
died and upon that you will be resurrected, ,vith the permission
of Allah.' Then his grave is expanded to the width of seventy
arms-lengths and his grave becomes illuminated. Then a door from
the doors of the Jannah opens for him and then it is said to him,
'Look at what Allah has prepared for you in it.' So he looks and
becomes happy and delighted. Then Allah sends his soul into green
birds from the birds of Jannah that land on trees of Jannah. Then
the body returns to dust and that is the statement of Allah: ''Allah
keeps the believing ones firm 1vith the firm 111ord in this 1vorld!J' life and the
Hereafter. "
No Iviuslim should become tired of hearing about the firm word
and its benefits, as every scholar, martyr, ruler, and all Muslims
are more in need of understanding this, than their need for air,
food and water. And with Allah lies all success.
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CHAPTER SIXTEEN

The Example of Those Who Associate
Anything with Allah

Fron1 an1ong these

qyat is His statement,

"So shun the filth of idols, and shun lying speech. Turning unto Allah (only), not ascribing partners unto Him;
for whosoever ascribes partners unto Allah, it is as if
he had fallen from the sky and the birds had snatched
him or the wind had blown him to a far off placc."w

C)nc should contcn1platc this cxan1plc and its sin1ilarity to the
-~-- -·-- -

-

1'/

,J/)1,yj (22): 10-11
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condition of those who associate and equate anything or myone
with Allah. This parable offers rwo beneficial comparisons; firstly.
it may be taken as a complex similitude in v.hich Allah likens the
one ,\·ho commits shirk, to the one who bro%oht upon himsdf an
inescapable disaster. Allah thus compares this person to one who
falls from the sky (while) being snatched at by birds and ending
up within their stomachs; or being blown to a far off place by the
\\i.nd. According to this comparison, the parable is taken as a \\·hole
- The second aspect is to take this parable as a di,-ided comparison, where each part is taken and analysed separately. Therefore
the highness, honour and endlessness of il11ti11 and T{11J·f;id a.re likened to the skY. to which the,·. ascend and from which the,·
. descend. And He likened the one " 'ho abandons i111ti11 and Tau -l;id to
a person falling do\vn from sk-y in respect to se,·ere pain. Birds
snatching him and tearing him apart are the devils that Allah sends
to annoy him and disturb him, leadir..g him to doom, as eYery
devil has snatched away a piece of his heart and religion sin1ilar to
how every bird has a piece of his flesh and limbs. The \vind blo,ving him to a far off place is his desires that he follo,vs, ,,·hich blo,,·
him down and far from the sky.
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Strong, All-Almighty."~11

Every slave (of Allah) ought to take heed of this example and
contemplate upon it, for it completely removes all sources of shirk
from the heart. This is because the least of which the worshipped
can do is to create that ,vhich benefits his worshippers and remove harm from them. ln contrast, the idols which the idolaters
worship cannot create a fly, even if they gathered together to do
this task.

If this is the case with creating a fly, then it is obvious that they
are unable to do that which is greater - the inability to even restore what a fly may take fro1n the1n. Thus, it is evident that there
is nothing weaker or more worthless than idols, ,vho can neither
create a fly nor restore what it takes from them, even though it is
the weakest o f creatures. So, how does a sound mind allow the
worship of id{ 1ls!? The sitnilitude employed in this a_)'ah is amongst
the n1ost eloquent Revelations in which Allah nullified idolatry,
conde1nned idolaters and their reasoning and sho,vs that they are
n1anipulated by the devils like the n1anner in which a child plays
\\~th a ball. For these devils ascribe some attributes of Allah (such
as total power, con1pletc knowledge, answering prayers, aiding
those in need and being self-sustained) to images and sculptures
that have no control over even the tiniest portion of creation,
c,·c1~ if they all gathered together to do so. And the fact that this
tiny, weak and helpless fly may take s01nething fron1 then1 - and
they :ire unable to restore it, even if they all gathered together - is
enough of an evidence to negate their claims of Lordship. He
thus placed the worshipper (idolater) and the worshipped (idols)
at th<: san1c level in respect of weakness and helplessness when

--

--------- -

"' 111-U,yi (22): 73-7,t
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______________
thei.rt.r and the I ·?J_________
l'ob1

___;;_

I-le said: "Jo Jl'eak are (both) the seeker rmd the sought!"

Jt was said that the seeker is the worshipper and the sought is
the worshipped (idol) to exemplify how a weak thing attaches itself to something weak. lt was also said that it is to equate the
worshipped ido l with the fly in terms o f weakness and helplessness and based upon this, the seeker is the worshipped idol and
the sought is the fly, i.e. the idolaters seeking the aid of the idol
(seeker) to restore what the fly (sought) has taken. It was also said
that the seeker is the fly and the sought is the worshipped idol so
the fly asks the idol for what it took away. The correct statement
is that all these meanings are possible as the words are applicable
to the worshipped idol, the worshipper, the seeker and the sought
are aJJ weak and helpless - therefore he who worshipped these
idols besides Allah, Most High, has neither given Allah His rightful measure nor understood Hjm in the rightful manner nor glorifi ed Him in a manner befitting Hjs Greatness.
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CHAPTER EIGHTEEN

The Caller and the Called

From among these aydt is His statement,
/ ,,~ ,>. ,,,,,,,
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"And the example of those who disbelieve is like that
o f one who shouts at what hears nothing but calls and
cries (cattle or sheep). (fhey are) deaf, dumb and blind,
so they do not understand." 41

Wherein Allah mentions a caller and the called; the former is a
person addressing the idol, and the latter is the idol. It was said
that the caller of cattle exemplifies the idol worshipper and the
one calJed exemplifies the idol since the condition of the disbeliever when invoking (his idols) is similar to the condition of the
one calling to something that cannot hear. This understanding
41

al-/Jaqarah (2): 171
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has been adopted by a group of scholars such as cAbdul-Ra}:iman
ibn Zayd. This Yiew has been deemed problematic by the author
of 'al-Kashshaf and some others who said: the phrase \vhat hears
nothing but calls and cries' negates their view because idols cannot hear a call or a shout. Thjs objection has been replied to ,v;th
three answers.

The first a11.over. It is a linguistic application in which "ii/a" (translated as 'but') is deemed additional and hence has no meaning. Ho\vever, this answer is invalid because "ilkl' cannot
be used as an addition in language.
The second a11s1ver. The form of similitude used in this tJ_}'ah is particular to all types of calling and not related to the characteristics of the called or invoked.
The third a11s1ver: The meaning of this similitude is that those ,vho
invoke their idols that cannot comprehend their prayers are
like a person calling for and shouting at his sheep; he does
not benefit wich his calling and shouting. Similarly, idolaters
,vho invoke their idols gain nothing out of their invocations and calls but the effort they exerted.
It ,vas also said: 'The example of disbelievers is like cattle that
do not understand what their shepherd shouts except that they
only hear his sound, therefore the shepherd is the caller of disbelievers and the cattle are the disbelievers.' .
Sibawayh said that the meaning (of this tlJ'ah) is, 'O Mul:iamn1ad,
the example of you and disbelievers is like the caller and the one
called.'
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Based on this, the n1eaning is, 'The cxan1plc of those who disbelieved and the one who calls thcn1, is like the sheep and the one
who shouts at thcn1.'
If we consider this similitude as a complex one, then it likens
the inability of disbelievers to understand and <:omprehend, to
sheep that do not understand the calls of their shepherd, except
for hearing of noise. On the other hand, if we consider the similitude in this tl)'ab as a multiple parable, then the ayah likens disbelievers to cattle, the voice of the caller to the one calling disbelievers to the right path and guidance and the inability of disbelievers
to understand this call for guidance, to the inability of cattle to
understand the calls of their shepherd. And Allah knows best.
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Spending For the Sake of Allah and
Planting Grains

From amongst these a_J'a f is His statement,

' 'The likeness of those who spend their wealth in the
\X'ay o f Allah is as the likeness of a grain which grows
seven ears, in every ear (has) a hundred grains. Allah
gives manifo ld increase to whom He wills. Allah is All
E mbracing, All Knowing.' ' 42

Allah likens spending for His sake, be it for Jihad or any other
means of goodness, to a person planting grains. Every grain grew
seven cars and in every ear there were one hundred grains, and
Allah multiplies the reward depending upon many factors: the
42

al-/Jaqarah (2): 261
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sincerity, (the level of) i111tit1 of the spender, the extended benefit
resulting from such spending, the amount of money that ,vas spent
and spending the money in the right place. This is because the
reward varies according to the sincerity and i,ntin in the spender's
heart and the firmness at the time of spending the money i.e.
spending the money with a firm heart, happily and willingly without any attachment to it, so that the hand gives it away unshaken
and ,vithout hesitation. It also varies depending upon the level of
benefit achieved and ·whether the money is spent appropriately.
From this example, we may understand that Allah has likened
spending, to the gro,vth of grains, because the person who spends
his lawful wealth for the sake of Allah is like the one who plants
his grain into fertile land.
The harvest depends upon the quality of the grain, the fertility
of the land, irrigation, and the removal of harmful plants and
pests. \X!hen all these acts are performed and no fire has incinerated the grains, the harvest will come in the size of mountains
and will be like a grain that has been planted on a hill that is exposed to sun and wind, which provides the best conditions for
the growth of plants. Then heavy rain falls down continuously
causing the plant to give double the harvest of other plants and
even if the rain was little, it will suffice it to grow a little, and its
gro\vth will double with more water. The use of heavy and light
rain was in similitude of those ,vho spend a little and those who
spend a lot and Allah never overlooks even an atom's worth of
good deeds.
Thus, when someone spends for the sake of Allah and then
does something that nullifies his good deeds, he is like a person
who has a garden of palms and vines with rivers flowing underneath, with many fruits therein; and he is very old and has feeble
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off-spring - then a fiery windstorm strikes it, consuming it all \\1th
fire so that upon the day in ·which deeds are judged and rew·ards
arc given, \Vhat happened to the o,vner of the garden will happen
to him, though his grief and regret ,vill surpass the suffering of
the owner of the garden. This example has been set by Allah to
· illustrate the grief and regret that occurs when a blessing that is
very beneficial and great is taken a\\1ay at the time when it is most
needed, similar to the man ,vho is old and weak and has feeble
off-spring who cannot look after him and are under his care, yet
cannot benefit from the grace and blessings he possessed. If this
is the case of a person who owns a garden of all kinds of fruit~
including the best fruit; palms and vines that suffice him and his
off-spring, then all of a sudden his garden is consumed by fire,
what sorrO\V and grief is greater than this!
Ibn <Abbas (rat/!.JAlltih11 'anh11llla) said, "This is the example of a
person ,vhose last deeds at the end of his life are corrupted."
11ujahid said, "This is the example of a person who remains
unmindful of obedience to Allah until his death."
Al-Sari said, "This is the example of a sho,v-off ,vhose spending is not for the sake of Allah; therefore he is prevented from its

re,vard when he is most in need of it."
Once, <Umar ibn al-Khanab (rat/!JAllahJJ 'a11h11) asked the companions about this t1J'ah so they said, "Allah kno,vs best.'' So •umar
got upset and said, "Either you say ,ve kno,v or ,ve do not kno\\r."
Ibn <Abbas (ratJ!JAlltih11 <a11h11111a) said, "O chief of the Believers, I
may kno,v \vhat it means." 'Umar said, "O my nephe,v, say it and
do not keep it to yoursel(" Ibn ·Abbas said, " It is an exan1ple of
a deed." 'Umar asked, "\Xlhat deed?" Ibn ·Abbas said, "A rich
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man who does good deeds then Allah sends hin1 the Shaytan, so
he starts to commit wrongdoings until these wrongdoings destroyed all his good deeds."
Al-J:Iasan said, "This is the example that only few can comprehend, it is the example of an old, weak man ,vith many children
who is in need of his garden and by Allah, all of you are in more
need of the (reward of) good deeds after death. So, when his charitable deeds are affected by his showing off or·reproaching (the
ones receiving his charity), the rewards of his charity are nullified."
The refore the likeness of this person and the nullification of his
good deeds are like a rock upon which lies dust of earth that is
struck by a rain storm, leaving it smooth and bare. When one
conten1plates the results of the acts mentioned in this example,
and the depth of the parables, the greatness of the Qur'an will be
realised.
A rock is likened to the heart of a show-off who reproaches or
mocks the ones who receive his charity, therefore his heart in terms
of imti11, sincerity and ipstin is like a rock - and insincere deeds are
likened to the dqst of earth upon a rock. Yet, the hard surface of
the rock prevents dust from sticking to it, and prevents plants
gro,ving from it when there is a rainstorm. This is also the condition of a show off, who is stubborn in the face of Commandtnents, thus the small amount of dust covering him is removed,
revealing a bare rock underneath. This is a good example of the
good deeds and spending of a show-off who will not attain their
reward on the Day of Judgement, when they are most in need of
it. And with Allah is all success.
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1 1isspending and the Windstorm

From amongst the5e

tt_)'a/ is

His st2temen~

" Indeed, those who disbeHeve - ne\·er will their wealth
o r their children avaiJ them against Allah at all, and
those are the companio ns o f the Fire; they will abide
therein eternally. The example o f what they spend in
this worldly life is like that o f a wind containing frost
which strikes the harvest o f a people who have
wro nged themselves and destroys it. And Allah has not
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wronged them, but they wrong themselves.''43

Here, Allah has set an example of those who spend their wealth
in matters displeasing to Allah. He likened the wealth that they
spend to showing off and gaining the praise of peopl~ - so they
lead them away from the way of Allah and His Messengers - to
seeds that one planted in the hope of achieving benefit, but then
a windstorm containing frost strikes the harvest, leaving it withered and destroyed. Scholars offered three meanings of the (Arabic) word "Sirr'' that has been used in this ayah to describe the
wind. Son1e said it is extreme coldness, others such as Ibn <Abbas
said it is fire.
Al-Anbari said the reason why fire is described as "Sirr" is due
to its sound when it burns. Some others said "Sirr'' is the sound
accompanying the windstorm as a result of its extreme power
and speed. The three statements are all correct and related because it is extreme cold that burns the harvest, leaving it dry, similar to how fire burns and it also blows with a powerful noise.
The phrase 'strikes the harvest of apeople who have wronged themselves'
is to notify us of their wrongdoings for which the windstorm
struck their harvest (in the first place). The wrongdoing of the
people was the windstorm that destroyed their good deeds and
spending.

43
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Al- lmran (3): 116-117
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The Idolater and the Believer

From among these '!)'al is His statement,

" Allah puts forth an example: a man (slave) belonging
to (many) disputing panners and another man (sfave)
belonging exclusi\·ely to one master - are they equal in
comparison? All Praise be to ..-\llah! But most of them
do not know."'"'

\Vherein Allah gives the examples of an idolater and a believer
- The idolater is likened to a slave owned by a group ,vhom he
must serve, yet he is unable to please them all, whereas a believer
u

al~Z1111111r (39): 29
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who ,vorships and believes in One God, is likened to a slave owned
by one person, and he knows of the means by which he can please
hi1n. He knows what his master wants of him and so he is safe
from the quarrelling of partners, had he been owned by a group.
Therefore, he is focused on serving his n1aster and his master is
merciful and compassionate when he deals with him. So, Allah
asks us how these slaves can be equal in any manner. Indeed,
when a person is devoted to serving one owner, he will receive
much kindness, generosity and aid, compared to the one who is
owned by disputing partners. All Praise is due to Allah alone for
most of then1 fail to comprehend.
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Those who Disbelieve and Those who
Believe

Frorn amongst these aydt is His statement,

HAJlah puts forth an example of those who disbelieved:
the wife of Nul) and the wife of Lut. They were under
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two of Our righteous servants but betrayed them, so
those Prophets did not avail them from Allah at all,
and it was said, 'Enter the Fire with those who enter.'
And Allah puts forth an example of those who believed: the wife of Pharaoh, when she said, 'My Lord,
build for me a home near You in Paradise and save me
from Pharaoh and his deeds and save me from the
wrongdoing people.' And (the example of) Mary, the
daughter of <Imran, who guarded her chastity, so We
blew into 01er garment) through Our angel, and she
believed in the words of her Lord and His scriptures
and was of the devoutly obedient."45

In these tf)'tit, three examples were mentioned; one example of a
disbeliever and two examples of believers. The example of the
disbeliever explains how a disbeliever is blamed for his disbelief
and enmity to Allah, His Messenger and His supporters - and that
neither his blood-relationship nor any relationship whatsoever he
has with believers will benefit him due to his disbelief. Indeed, all
connections and relations are nullified on the Day of Judgment,
except the relationships established with Allah alone, through His
Messengers. For indeed, if blood-relationships or affinity would
benefit anyone who disbelieved, then it would have helped and
benefited the wives of (the two Prophets) Nii}:i and Liit - Thus,
when their relationship could not avail them from Allah at all, it
was said to them, "Enter the Fire with those who enter." Consequently,
this ayah stopped those who disobey Allah from hoping to benefit
from their relationship with pious people regardless of how close
this relationship was in this life. There is no stronger and closer
bond than Prophethood, parenthood and spousal relationships,
yet neither could Nii}} avail his son from Allah nor could Ibrahim
45

al-Ta/Jrim (66): 10-12
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/,ntim ibn Qa.J)'im al-Jau'ZilJah
a\~ail his father fron1 Allah and nor could Nul:i and Lu~ avail their
,vives from Allah.
Allah says,
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'~either your relatives nor your children will benefit
you on the Day of Resurrection (against Allah). He
will judge between you. And Allah is the All-Seer of
what .,vou do.""6
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" (It will be) the Day when no person shall have power
(to do) anything for another, and the Decision, that
Day, will be (wholly) with Allah."47
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"And fear a Day (of Judgement) when a person shall
not avail anocher..." 48
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and,

"O mankind, fear your Lord and fear a Day when no
father will avail his son, nor will a son avail his father

at all."49

In these tJJ'cit, Allah clearly nullifies the false hopes of disbelievers who left Allah and clutched on to others, be it a relative or a
companion, hoping that such a relationship will benefit them on
the Day o f Judgment or provide them with refuge from the punishment of Allah; or even intercede for them. This false hope is
actually the n1ain reason behind the misguidance and idol worshipping of the sons of Adam, which is the form of idolatry that
Allah docs not forgive. He revealed His Books to nullify it and
sent l\tfcssengers to show enmity towards the idolaters and to fight
them.
As for the two examples of believers; one of them is the example of the wife of Fir'awn (Pharaoh) , wherein Allah established
that the relations of a believer with a disbeliever in this life does
not harm him so long he disavows himself from the disbelief and
sins of the disbeliever - this is because the sins of a disobedient
people never harm obedient ones in the Hereafter, and when he
is harn1ed due to it in this worldly life, it is only because the punishment imposed upon the people of Earth is general when they
disobey Allah. The \vife of Fir'awn was not harmed despite her
4')

I .11q111tin (31 ): 13
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relationship with hirn tho ugh he was the worst of disbelievers.
t\nd thL' wi,•es o f NC1l.1 and Lt"1r did no t benefit from their spousal
rebcionship tho ugh they were nrnrried to ~lesscngcrs o f Allah.
The second cxatnple is that of ~laryam who had no believing
o r disbelieving husband. And fro1n these examples we have three
kinds of won1en; a disbelieving woman who has a spousal relationship with believing 111an, a believing woman who has a spousal
relationship \\ith a disbelieving 111an, and a believing woman who
has no spousal relationship at aU. The first kind docs not benefit
fro tn her spousal relationship, the second kind is not harmed due
to her spousal rebtionship and the third kind is not harn1cd as a
result o f her not having any spousal relationship at alJ.
These exan1ples contrun marvellous secrets that m atch the context of the S11r11b, fo r they were revealed addressing the ,vivcs of
the Pro phet (~) and warning them from cooperating ,vith each
o ther a~ainst hitn. For if they did not obey Allah and His N[csscngcr C
*-) and seek the reward of the Hereafter, then (they need to
know) their 1narriage to the Prophet (;i) would not bring thcn1
anv
. benefit, just like
. the wives of NC1l~ and Lur did not benefit
frorn their marriages to them. This is why in this S11rab, the cxmnplc was lin1itcd to spousal relationships without mentioning the
bloo <l-rclations.
Yalwa
ibn Sallam said: AJlah mentioned the first exa1nplc ,varn,
ing 'A'ishah and Hafsah, then He mentio ned the seco nd example
encouraging the1n to ho ld fast to the obedience (of Allah and His
~lessenger). The cxan1plc o f Nfaryam was to show that though
she was the no ble, chosen and pure wo n1an, she was exposed to
false accusations frorn enen1ies o f Allah (the Jews) towards herself and her son Ucsus) and attributing to them wh:lt Allah de-
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dared them innocent from, yet all these accusations did not defame them in the sight of Allah. Thus, when a pious m'an does
good deeds, all the false accusations of sinners and disbelievers
against him are harmless. (In) this example was a solace for
<A'ishah, the mother of believers, as this Surah was revealed after
the incident of al-'lfk. (fhe great lie that was attributed to her,
which Allah freed her from.)

The examples in these qycit addressing the wives of the Prophet
(~) contain warnings, admonitions, encouragement (to do good
deeds) and consolation (for those who have been hurt by the words
of others). Nonetheless, the secrets of Revelation are more supreme and honourable than all that we have mentioned, particularly the examples that only those with a sound intellect can comprehend.

May the peace and blessings be upon Mul:iammad
and his Family and his Companions.
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The Parable of the Hypocrites

Imam ibn Qayyim al-Jawziyyah
may Allah have mercy upon him.
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The Parable of the Hypocrites
Ibn al-Qayyim on al-Baqarah (2): 17-20
Allah, E xalted is He, says in S1irah al-Baqarah concerning the
hyp ocrites:

17. Their likeness is that of one who kindled a fire, and
·Taken from 'Characteristic of the Hypocrites', Published by Dar as-Sunnah
Publishers, Birmingham, UK.
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then when it had lit up all aro und them, Allah rcn1oved their light and left then1 in &1rknesses, unable to see.
18. Deaf, dumb and blind, they will not re turn.
19. O r that of a stonn-clo ud in the sky, full o f darkness, thunder and lightning. They thrust their fingers in their ears against the thundercbps, fear ful
o f death. Allah enco1npasses the rusbelievers.
20. The lightning all but s natches away their sight.
\'(' henever they have light, they walk therein but
whe never darkness covers then1, they halt. l f Allah
wish ed , 1-le could take away their hearing and their
sight; fo r J\Jlah has p ower over all thin!-,rs,

1\llah, Glo rio us is .H e, has p ropounded a parable fo r His cnetnics, the hyp ocrites, with a p eople w ho ignited a fire in o rder to
acquire lig ht and b enefit - for they were a p eople o n a journey
w ho h ad lost their way. When this fire had alighted and lit up their
surro undin~s, they ,vere able to see the right p ath, they were abk
to sec what would b ene fit them and w hat wo uld harn1 then1; bur
t hen, sudd enly, the lig ht was exting uished and they were left in
darkness : a11 three ro utes to !:,>Uidancc were barred then,. ·/Jr,?(,
d11111h a11d hhi,d,' g uidance co n1cs to a servant fro n1 three d oors:
w hat he h ears with his ears; what he secs with his eyes; and what
he under~rnnds with his h ea rt; these peo ple's hearts arc unable to
compreh end, they cannot sec, and neither can they h car. 1 It is
1

lbn al-<J:1yyi m, Jfijiti/1/Jtirru-.\~i'tid{//, 11 / 245-25(,J said, 'J\Wih, (ilo rious is I k ,

has c.kscribcd th e deni ze ns of the Fire as being people of i~no~mc~ and l k
informed us th at the ro ut es to knmvlcdgc han : been h:trn:d to them. I le s:1id ,
"Th<J' will I t!) ~ 'If 1111b we h11d lislmrd and wrd n11r i11ltllrr1. 11·, 1101h11n· lxm drnizr,11.r '!I
1hr /Jlnz..r.' " jr,l-,11"11.:. ((>7): 10- 11] 1-1,.:aring and intclkct :in: the.· foundalions of
kno wk dgc :mJ hy th t.·m docs o ne acquire it, "Wr /J,11'f' r, y,1k d 111mn· <!l thr,Ji1111 t1111I
1

=
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also said that because they gained no benefit from their ears, sight,
and hearts; they were as good as those who had no faculty of
hearing, seeing, and comprehension; and hence were described as
such. Both these opinions are of the same meaning and go handin-hand. 'They will not return,' in the light they had seen the path of
guidance, but "vhen the light left them, they did not return to that
guidance.
Allah, Glorious and Exalted is He said, 'Allah removed their light,'
placing the particle 'ba' before the word 'light, fl and there is a notable reason for this. That is that this usage serves to show that
Allah has removed from them His special closeness that is reserved for the believers only. Therefore, after His removing their
light, He neither stays 'close' to them or 'with' them. They have
no place in His sayings,

Do not be despondent, Allah is with us.

[at-Tawbah (9): 40]

=
111en far Hell.

They have hearts they do not understand with. They have ears they do not hear
ivith. Thf!J' have f!J'es lhf!J' do not see with. Such people are like cattle, rather they are even
f11rther aslra_y! They are the 11naJ1Jare." [al-A'rij (7): 179] Here, He informs us that
they have not acquired knowledge from any of its three doors: intellect, hearing, and seeing... "Deaf - dumb - blind. They do no use their intellect." (al-Baqarah (2):
171] Allah, Exalted is He says, "Have they not /ravelled about the earth and do they not
ha11e hearts to understand 1vilh or ears lo hear with? It is not their eyes which are blind but the
hearts in their breasts JlJhich are blind." [al-Ifajj (22): 46], "lf7e gave them hearing, sight,
and hearts. But their hearing, sight, and hearts 111ere of no use lo them al all whm thry
reno1111ced Allah's signs and 1vhat they mocked al engulfed them.'' [al-Abqij (46): 26]'
2

Saying, 'hi nririhim,' as opposed to 'mirahum.'
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.__,

~ ~~;:J;~~[~ j~
He said, 'Never! l\1y Lord is with me and He will guide
me.'

[ash-Shrlarti' (26): 62)

Ponder carefully His saying, 'then 111hen it had lit up all around them,'
how this light is dearly shown to be distinct and separate from
them, for had it been a light that was intrinsic to them, it would
not have left them. Therefore it was a light that surrounded them
but did not enter them, it was something fleeting whereas the
darkness was something permanent and intrinsic to them. Hence
the light returned to its source and the darkness remained in its
source, all o f this was done as a proof from Allah and for an allencompassing wisdom that none but those endowed with understanding can see.
Ponder carefully His saying, 'Allah removed their light,' how He
clid not say, 'Allah removed their fire,' such that the wording would
co nfo rm to that found at the beginning of this verse. Why is this?
Fire has both the property to give light and the property to burn,
so its property of light was removed leaving only the property to
burn and harm. 3

3

Ibn al-Q ayyim explains this further in his Wribil as-$ayyib, 'Such is the state of
the hypocrites. The lig ht o f their faith has been removed by hypocrisy, leaving
to smo ulder in their hearts the heat o f disbelief, do ubts, and questio nable practices. And as heat and flames singe their hearts in this world, so, too, on the Day
o f Judgm ent wi11 G od place them in a 'kindled Fire that reaches 11p lo the hearts.'
Such is the similitude of o ne wh o no lo nger goes through this world by the
lig ht o f faith, wh o abando ns it and remo ves himself from it after it had lit his
way.
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l >ndcr can:tulh-. Hi$ ~~wing
'thrir fir/
'their
.
" ; ( htlW He did not ~av
,,
~ ow <f.:u'): d~$pitc the fact that He $Uid. ·1hr11 ll'hr11 it had lit 11p all
,:rc.."1:d th(l c1nploying the \\Urds ("ru·'. The word (lau·, rcfc~. c~$Cntialh-.
to that lie.ht which l$ c.'\tr.u1cous to b~\sic li~ht. So if Allah
.
'
'
h!\ll $:Ud that He had ~ken a,,~w. their daw'
it would ha,·c sug.
'
~ ~t\.·d th:\t nnly tht· cxtrnnt-ou$ light had been taken away and not
the b.\$IC light. Now bt-c~\U$e light. mir. is the ba~is upon which
~! :i:·' i$ built. to$,\\'. that tht· 111ir ha~ been takc-n awnv. automaticall\'.
pn:~uppo $C$ th~u the (h:1J· has abo been takc.·n away. Thi~ then
$~ S$t's the fact th:\t they arc people o f darkness and have no
light in any o f i~ fortn$: the Bo ok which Allah has called light;
the ~k~sen~er l~) which t\ll:1h has called light; His religion which
.. \ 11:ih h:\$ c--.tlled light~ His ...guidance which Allflh has called light;
<.' ne nf His N ~un e$ is ' the Light': and the prayer which is light.
.\ ll~h ·~ u ki ng aw~n· their light
1ncans that He took all this a,,-a\'
'.
1: . '

1

'-

~

~

fn)tn th~n1.

Pond~r c--.lrt:fully how this par.1ble con1pletcly corresponds to

th~' rrrYiOu~ly gi\·en parable,

T hose :in.· the people who have ~old guidance fo r
mis~uid:mn ·. Their trade h:1~ brought then\ no profit
:1nd they ~lre not ~uided.

[al- Baqarab (2): 161

huw they acquin:d this n1isguidance at the c-xpense of guidance.
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""' 11I-QtfJ')'illl 01I 11I-IJ,u1,1rr1h (2):
--- - - - - -----·
-

17-20

--

giYing it :tw:,y h:,ppily;,. nnd here how they hnppily :lCl}Uircd darkness - tnisguidnnce - at the expense of light - hn.1idancc. I lcncc
, hey h:,vc sold light and guidance nnd bought d~ukncss and
nlis~uid:1ncc... whnt :1 wretched transactjon!

.

Ponder carefully how J\ll:ih says, ~'-11/tib t't'111011ed their light,' but
say~. 'ml(/ /~ft thr111 in d,1rk11rsst'-'~' rncntioning light in the singular
and darkness in the plural. The truth is one, and that is Allah's
Str:iight P:ith: the only path that leads to Hin1: worshipping Allah
Alone in nccordnnce to wh:1t has been legislated upon the tongue
of Hi s l\lcsscngcr (*'.); not ,vith one's own desires and innovations. However the ways of falsehood arc many and this is why
All~h n1entio ns th<: truth in its singular forrn but falsehood in its
plur:11,

AJEih is the protector of those who believe. He brings
them out of the darknesses into the light. But the disbelievers have false gods as protectors, they take them
from the light into the darknesses...

[al-Baqarah (2): 257]

' A person enters a transaction of his own free will and is free to buy, or not
buy. the commodity. The fact that these peop]c, without coercion, bought
misguidance shows that they were happy with it. This is why the author makes
a point of mentioning the fact that they happily bought it. Allah knows best.
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This is My Path and it is straight, so follow it. Do not
follow other ways or you will become cut off from
His Way. That is what He instructs you to do so that
hopefully you will have taqwa.
[al-A11'a111 (6): 153]

This does not contradict His saying,
/ .> >

>.,,/. ,;' ..

,,,,, /,,,

/

,,~,I\

~/

~~~.J~,~~ ~'->~
.,,, / _

,I

~' L:J\
By it, Allah guides those who follow what pleases Him
to the ways of Peace.
[a/-Jv!a'idah (5): 161

for this verse makes reference to the ways and routes that can
be taken to please Him, all of which are contained ,vithin His one
path, the Straight Path. It is authentically reported that the Prophet
(~ drew a straight line on the ground and said, 'This is the path
of Allah,' then he drew lines to the left and right of this line and
said, 'These are the other paths, at the head of every path is a
devil calling to it,' then he recited the verse,
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This is My Path and it is straight, so follow it. Do not
follow other ways or you will become cut off from
His Way. That is what He instructs you to do so that
hopefully you will have taqwa.

[al-An'a,n (6): 153]5
It is also said in explanation to this first parable that it is a similitude for ,vhat the hypocrites kindle of the fire of trial and
tribulation that they seek to covertly spread amongst the Muslims, as such it would be in the same vein as His saying,

Each time they kindle the fire of war, Allah extinguishes
1t.

[al-Ma'idah (5): 64]

So, 'Allah removed their light' would have the same meaning as,
'Allah extinguishes it'; the foiling of their efforts and the falsification of their claims would have the same meaning as leaving them
in darkness and confusion: deaf, dumb, and blind.
It is problematic that this latter explanation be the correct exegesis to this verse, even though it, in and of itself is true. The
context does not lend itself to this explanation. The one who
kindles the fire of war does not have light that surrounds him,
and the one who kindles the fire of war has no light that could be
taken from him. The fact that they have been left in darkness,
unable to see, means that they moved from a state in which they
could see knowledge and guidance to a state of doubt and disbelief, not that they kindled the fire of war.
5

Al)mad on the authority of ibn Mas'ud.
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Al-Hasan said, 'It refers to the hypocrite: he sa\v, then became
blind; he kne\v, then rejected.' This is why He says, 'th~y will 1101
r e/J1n1,' i.e. they will not return to the light that they left. Allah says
with regards the disbelievers,

~~-:;,-q~~rf°
·> .-: .,, • ., J~r>,.,

v , ..

Deaf - dumb - blind. Thcv do not use their intellect.
(al-Baqarah (2): 171)
,I

and thereby negated comprehension from them as they arc not
people: o f fai th and insight, not having entered Jslam. But with
regards the hypocrites, He negated the fact that they would return
because they had bdievcd, then disbdicvcd, and wo uld not return t o fai th.
T hen after propounding this parable of fire, Allah pro po unds
an,>t hc.:r p arable for the hypocrites, this time of water. ..)t!J]ih ment ioncd in t hc verse refcrs to driving rain which pours down fron1
rhe ~k y. I lcrc the i~uidancc with which He 1-,rui<led 11 is servant s
ha~ hccn lilH.: ncd to water because guidance gives )ifc to the hearts
~,:, water gives life to the earth. The portion that the hypocrite gets
fr<>m thi~ hruidance is the same as one who is caught in this stormd " ud but gets n<,thing from it save darkness, thunder, and lightning; h71ving no notion of it s mnny benefits such as life for the
c~irth - it•i anirnals and vegetation - springs forth after rain. The
cfarkn css, thunder, ~1nd lightning in a storn1-cloud arc not n1attcrs
that arc desired in ,u1d of themsdve8, rather they arc ,natters that
lc~td to I he ~tccornplishmcnt of wh,lf is desired from this cloud.
The ignonunus suffices with merely seeing the outwar<l effects of
thi" doud: the darknc:-is, the thunder, the lightning, the cold, and
the fact tlrnt he J!i prevent ed fror-n travelling; hut has no inkling of
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the huge benefit that comes as a result of this rain. This is true
of e,·ery short-sighted, dull \\i;tted person; his perception does
not go deeper than seeing the out\vard form of things and he
does not what is behind them. This is the state of the majority of
creation except for a few amongst them. \"vben the short-sighted
sees the hardship and toil that is to be found in Jihad, \vhen he
sees the fact that he could be \vounded, censured by certain people,
and excite the enmity of others; he does not go forth for Jihad.
He is unable to probe deeper and realise the great benefits, the
praise-worthy goals, and great rewards it contains. \Xlhen one of
them desires to perform the pilgrin1age and sees the hardships
entailed in the journey, the lea,;ng of the comfort of his hon1e
and to\vn, and the difficulties to be faced, he cannot see beyond
this to what lies at the end of this journey and as such falters and
does not undertake it.
This is the state of those who lack spiritual insight and are ·weak
of faith: those who see the threats, promises, con1mands, and prohibitions that are to be found in the Quian as ordinances that are
too heavy for their egos which desire only to follow their lusts.
These ordinances wean the soul of its base qualities. \~1eaning is
truly difficult for the child; and all men are children ,vith respect
to their intellects \Vith the exception of those who have weaned
and regulated them, and as such have comprehended the truth by
,vay of kno,vledge and action. It is such people ·who are able to
see \vhat is behind this storm-cloud; ·what is behind the darkness,
thunder, and lightning; it is such people who realise that this stormcloud is the source of life for existence.
Az-Zamakhshari said, 'The religion of Islam has been likened
to the cloud, because hearts are given life by it as the earth is by
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water; disbelief has been likened to darkness; threat and promise
has been likened to thunder and lightning; and trials and tribulations that terrify the disbelievers have been likened to thunderclaps. The meaning of 'or that of a storm-cloud' is 'or that of people
caught in a storm-cloud.'
Both these parables contain great points of wisdom:

[1] The one who is seeking light is seeking light from something
else, not from himself; when that light goes, he remains in that
original darkness. This is the state of the hypocrite; he affirms
belief on his tongue but does not believe or have love in his heart;
as such what light he acquires as a result of this is borrowed.

[II] Fire requires fuel to keep it alight. This fuel is comparable to
food that is required to sustain animal life. Likewise the light of
faith requires fuel so as to maintain it: beneficial knowledge and
righteous action. If this fuel is taken away, it dies out.

[m] Darkness is of two types: a perpetual darkness which is not
preceded by light and a temporal darkness which is preceded by
light. It is the latter of these two which is most severe upon the
one who faces it. The darkness of the disbelievers is of the first
type for they have never seen the light, the darkness of the hypocrites is of the second type for they saw the light and then were
plunged in darkness.

[iv] This parable points to their state in the Hereafter for there
they \Vill be given a superficial light just as their light in this world
was superficial. Then, at the time when they need light most, it
will suddenly die: they will halt on the Bridge and be unable to
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cross it for only those with firm light n1ay do so. That light is
only n1ade firn1 with beneficial knowledge and righteous actions.
Therefore their pat·able which describes their state in this life
corresponds to their state in the Hereafter: when light is
::tpportioned to the people before the Bridge, the light of the
believers ,viii remain and the light of the hypocrites will die.
\'Vhcn this is understood one understands why Allah said, 'Allah
re111011ed their light,' employing the 'ha' and did not say 'adhhah/l/1/ltih11 N1irah11111.'
For further detail one can read the l)adith recorded by Muslim
on the authority of Jabir bin <Abdullah (raef!JA!ltih11 'anhutna} He
was asked about the crossing of the Bridge to which he replied,
"\Xie would con1e on the D ay of Judgement on a hill standing
above the people. Then the people will be summoned along with
the idols that they used to worship, one after another. Then our
Lo rd, Blessed and Exalted, would come to us and say, 'Who are
you waiting for?' They would say, 'We are waiting for our Lord.'
He would say, 'I am your Lord.' They say, 'We are not sure until
we look upon You.' He would then manifest Himself and laugh,
and would leave with them following. Every person among them,
the believer and hypocrite, would be given light. On the Bridge
spanning Hell there would be hooks and spikes which would take
whoever Allah willed. Then the light of the hypocrites would die
out and the believers would secure salvation. The first group saved
would consist of seventy thousand people whose faces would be
like the moon and they will not be judged. The next group would
have faces like the stars of the sky, and so on. The intercession
would commence till the point that there would come out of
Hellfire the one who said, 'None has the right to be worshipped
save Al1ah,' and there was only in his heart a barley grain's worth
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of faith. They would be brought to the courtyard of Paradise and
the inhabitants of Paradise would sprinkle water over them ...,"
to the end of the ryadith.
Ponder carefully his saying, ' ... and would leave with them following. Every person among them, the believer and hypocrite,
would be given light...,' and ponder carefully His saying, 'Allah
removed their light and left them in darknesses, unable to see,' and ponder
their state when their light is extinguished and they are left in the
pitch of darkness whereas the believers proceed on, following
their Lord. Ponder his (?lt) saying in the l:Jadith concerning the
intercession, 'Every nation will follow the god that they used to
\vorship,' the polytheist \vill folJow his god and the person of Ta1vpid
\vill follow Allah. Ponder His saying,

The Day the srun wiJl be uncovered and they are summo ned to prostrate but they will not be ab]e to.
[al-Qa/a,n (68): 42]

He (~) mentioned this verse in the l:iaruth of intercession on
this occasion talked about in the previous l:iadith and in the l:Jadith
he said, ' ...so He will uncover His shin,' and thereby made clear
that it was His shin that was being talked about in the verse. Ponder all of this and you wiJI come to understand a secret from the
secrets of TaJJJpid, understanding of the Quean, and how AIJah
deals with the people of Ta,vf;id as compared to the people of
shirk.
(v] The first parable deals with them acquiring darkness which
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i~ :, si1nilitudl· fnr tnisguid:mc<.· nnd c:onfusinn, the oppo:<i tl' of
which i~ ~uid:rnc:c. The ~crond par:thlc deals with thdr a<.:<.tuirini~
ll·~u·, tht.· oppnsi1c of whic:h is safc1y and security. The hypotrircs
:,re nnt ~uidc:d :,nd neither arc they sa fe,

~·~,,,1;Lll·~A
~>;,:Lt;~ , ::r--,~
~., ~ ~~ lr
~ ~ • .J >.rf

-

J, _..,,,.,

...

~~_..~ ... . ) >~
~p ~y,l"'., 4; ~.,

'l'hnst: who b,·lit'vc :tnd do not mix their foith with nny
wrongdoing, they :ire the <>11cs who :11·c safe; it is they
who arc guidt·cl.
j,,1..,. I11',i111 (6): 821

1h11 't\hh:is and other cxcgc.:tc.:s said, 'The similitude o f these
pt·oplc 's hypocrisy is that of a person who kindled a fire in a dnrk
night on ~ terrifying occasion. Ht.: warms himself up, secs what is
:trou11d hi1n, and is saved fron1 what he feared; then while in that
~t:lt c. the fire is suddenly extinguished and he remains once again
in that d:trkncss in :t state of fear and utter confusion. The hypocrites, by their outwardly testifying to faith, have secured their
wc:tlth and children, they marry the bcHevers, they inherit from
then,, an<l they acquire a portion of the wnr booty. This is their
light. but when they <lie, they return once again to darkness and
fc:1r.'

~lujahi<l snic.l, 'The fire alighting for them means their going
towards the Muslin1s and guidance. Their light being taken away
rncans their going towards the polytheists and mis6ruidancc.'
The acl1uiring of light and its removal has been explained variously to take place in this life, o r the life of the grave, or in the
I krcnfter. The correct position is that it occurs in all three stages
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of life, for they are recompensed fo :
all three stages \\ith,

c:e:= ~~ ~ r:-~ \:. ...r'C

~

...a nmng recor..pe&-~

r~ -'~d -~~-=-

In the resurrection a pe~oo ~h.ill rc.:ap w h-;.~ t t" : : i. ."\,-~2 t~
world :1nd th:1t is wh,·
. it is c:tlled th~ D.w. t !. R(."'CX~-~~~
.

c..=-::~

Thv~e who ~trc blind in thi~ w\\rld wi l be b':-·r:J ~ -~
1-krc.tfrc r ~md cn·n furtl,cr ()tY cl1c P.n:h.

(.,'-,-'

...,...,....;~
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,\11:ih ;m1!tncnt~ tho~c wh(, .Ht ~1,Jcxi lw ~l\'1\\~ ~-:<': ~,
'

grc.ttcr ~uid.met'.
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'

' '

'
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le) return to the <li~cu~~inn ~\t h;HhL ..\ ll:ih. the Hk$~C\l .Ul\~ l-..~.
;tlt-cd, h:1s propounded twn p.u~1hk~ ()t\ ~ fr~r fire, ~,n~, f~nc t;_,r w ·J ,

-~-------- -

" ,\t th i$ point the ,\uth\.\r, m:\y .\lll h h,\\"C me~,· \~l" 't'\, '-h,~ t\''-'' ~ t\, ~ l,~~~ \
di:-:cu~~inn \.,m\.'nni,,\.!.
. thi:-: i:-$\IC. ~\\l(''° it i:- \\lH\'bt~i M th ,·<,. '~n"H('-n ,,f ~h-,- ·
p.1n1hlc :\l h:md. the u~,n:-1.m ,r h.\:- , '('tC\l h,, "nit it.
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The P(lrable of the H]pocriles - lbt1 al-Qay)'im on al-Baqarah (2): 17-20
tcr, in Siirtih al-Baqarah, Siirah al-Ra'd, and Surah al-N,ir. This is because life comes about through water and light; the believer has a
living and illuminated heart, and the hypocrite has a dead and
dark heart. Allah, Exalted is He says,

Is someone who was dead and whom \Ve brought to
life, supplying him with light by which to walk among
people, the same as someone who is in utter darkness,
unable to emerge from it?
[al-An'tim (6): 122]

The blind and the seeing are not the same, nor are darkness and light, nor are cool shade and fierce heat. The
living and dead are not the same, Allah makes anyone
He wills to hear but you cannot make those in the grave
to hear.

[Fa/ir (35): 19-22]
Therefore He considered those who follow His guidance, and
illuminate themselves with His light to be alh·e, taking refuge under a shade that saves them from the heat of doubts, n1isguidancc:,
innovation, and shirk. 1\nd He considered one who docs not do
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so to be blind and dead, submerged in the heat of disbelief, shirk
and misguidance, engulfed in layer after layer of darkness.

Allah knows best.7

7

Ibn Qayyim, ljti111ti' alj11y1ish al-Is/ti111!J!Yah [pp. 63-72, 79-87]; Tafrir al-Qa;)'itn
[pp.114-126). The author also has an explanation to both these parables in his
al-/1111tba/fl-I Q11r'd11 and al- J'J:7rihi/ a/-._fo.J!J'ih.
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